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SHACKS NOT 
WANTED ON 
OVKLOTS
'Building Reatrictiona Are Placed: Updn 
City-Owned Property In The
,t' There'were ho abacntecs from the
' regular fortnightly >mc6tfng , of the 
Coiihcllifon Monday night. 
v ' Aa there had been reason to bclieyc 
that the application of: the Clty^o the 
i W  Kootenay Power &: Light Co. for 
lower rates for power purpoacs would 
I meet with a fayoiurablc. response, dis- 
iappointincht was voiced by members of
at the receipt of a. le tt^  
from Mr, A. Campbell, G e^rdl
I Manager o f , the Company, regretting 
: that he eopldl not recommend a redue-
tibn of' the rate charjged to the City. 
He stated, in part: “We are m receipt 
of Mr. Gibsoms report re revised rates 
for power for your different custorticts.V. A _ ... .ret .'A l;2«t T ciiagkAccording to ,"his report, I cannot sec 
fruit by reducing the po%p» ,i, ' 'wjr p wer rate _ at
present in existence we would receive 
arty additional revenue from : tn«S 
; source; as a  matter of fact, I , am of 
' the opinion that it would probably 
"i liave a tendency to decrease our reven- 
and, whew taking into considera­
tion the conditions that exist, I regret 
to  advise that I cannot recommend to 
; our Company, the reducing of said rate. 
"However, if at any time there should 
i lie prospective customers who will re-
auire avlargc block of , power, we will 1 ',„ten be '.only too pleased to . go, fur- 
;^e r into the question with yoiL 
• Although the request of the ^ u n -  
iicil has been turned down by the Conir 
pany, ' it is understood that, under a 
schedule which has been worked out 
and will shortly go into effect, an ad­
justment of municipal power rates will 
be made which, will' afford a consider^ 
able measure of relief to large users.
; The Children’s Aid Society of Van­
couver wrote requesting, permission to, 
have one of- the ladies' societies in towrt 
Iiold a tag day for the benefit of .the 
' Society, aided- by the'Council’s moral
'support; 
Up
PLEBISCITE ON SALE OF
BEER BY THE GLASS
Reauiaite Amondmenta To Liquor Act 
% e  Passed But Vote Will Not Bo
Taken For Some Time Yet
voteVICTORIA, Dec. 20.—By a 
Of 23 to 18, amendments to the Liquor
Act that will have the effect of put­
ting the sale of beer by the glass in 
British Columbia . under a general pleb­
iscite'  ̂ which in reality will bc'a' form 
of local option^ passed tlic House ear­
ly this* morning,' Although passed bjt 
the Legislature, the .plebiscite will hot 
be taken for - some time. Hon. A. M. 
MansOn, Attorney-General, made this 
plain when he said that the matter 
would not go before ;■ the people this 
winter, at any ratci '* I f  this  ̂ Act be­
comes the law of tlic land, the Gov- 
ermrtent will do its best; to carry out 
its provisions, arid the suggestions of 
all members duririg the dehate will bc
BASKETEERS 
ARE COMING
Two Teams From Vancouver Club 
Will Visit Kelowna Next
■ .Week'; '
given careful consideration in the fram­
ing of rcgulatioris,". he said. “The ^ v -
criimcnt wants; a . clca^-cut mandate, 
We have got ; more at' stake than any, 
other people in*; the ,Province in .seeing 
that effectual, carj^fUl riiid satisfaetpry 
working of the ' Icgislatiori i s ' assured.’
W. J. Bowser, Opposition leader, and 
R. H. Pooley,' tnembef for Esquimialt, 
led a dcteririined attack oh the propos­
ed bill, the latter declaring t h a t ; it 
would result in prohibition in this pro­
vince within a'; short time.: “If this bill 
goes through as amended today, it will 
absolutely kill the liquor question in 
this, province,“ Mr. Pooley said. “And 
no matter how much Lam in favour of 
beer And liquor* I airi going to do all 
in my power to prevent its passage.’’ 
He held that members supporting it 
showed that; they were trying to force 
prohibition. ■ .
Mr. Bowser I took: a; different tack. 
He accused members supporting it of 
being: influenced, by.: the, brewers. “It 
is a Reifel amendment,’’ he declared.
^  J ^ a l  basketball enthusiasts arc look­
ing! forward with interest to the com­
ing games with the two Vancouver, 
lowing Club teams, wno ai:cju)w mak­
ing a tour o f, the provincc><rhc mem- 
berri of the Vancouver Kovviag Club 
need rio introduction here, as their 
sporting ispirit and goodfcllpwship 
gained them many friends during their 
irevious visits at the time of our re­
gattas.
The present tour of the Terminal 
City’s basketball, experts has aroused 
a great deal of interest in sportirig cir­
cles at the,Coast as well as in the In­
terior arid should do much to augment 
i:he good feeling already existing be­
tween Interior and Coast athletic clubs, 
as well as lead to arrangements being 
made for further tours by basketball 
and other sporting and athletic com- 
linatiops.''
The Rowing Club teams will play 
in Kamloops on the 26th of this mpnth, 
coming on to Kelowna* the followirig 
day, Thursday. They will be enter­
tained by the members of the local 
Basketball Club after the games, and 
will journey on to Penticton on Fri
day, playing there that night and at 
rla • *
BIRKS' MONTREAL STORE
ROBBED IN DAYLIGHT
vJpon motion by Aldermen : Adamst 
and Rattenbury,. it .was decided that 
if the I. O. D, E. or any other ladies 
^organization ‘would .undertake to_ hold 
’■-ouch a  tag day,v the requisite permission 
.'would be granted. . . „  . . .
- The tender of the Kelowna Printing 
' ’ Co., for printing the Municipal Voters’
: List for 1924; was accepted.
: By-Law No. 379, closing part of the
old route of Water Street along the 
. fake shore, was reconsidered* Anally 
passed and adopted. . ,
x.' :The- usual formal resolution in re- 
!^gard to the municipal elections for 1924 
was passed; setting Monday* January 
• 14th; as nomination day for the. offices 
iof Mayor, Aldermen, Police Gommis- 
'sibner 'and School Trustees, and poll­
ing day for the following Thursday, 
January 17th, should a vote be re- 
4iuired. Mr. G. H. Dunn was named as 
Returning Officer. '
Aid. Shepherd stated that the City 
Scavenger had drawn his attention to 
the fact that the Health By-Law did 
w ot provide for more .than one com­
pulsory sanitary • ^service per month, 
while in certain cases, notably in Chin­
atown, where as many as twenty or 
thirty persons resided in one house, at 
least two services would be required 
inrinthly in order to keep the premises 
in a sanitary condition. There should 
also be a regulation, he said, as to jthe' 
inaximum size of closet boxes, which, 
a ^ n ’ in Chinatown, were so large in 
some cases that they were extremely 
difficult to handle. _ -
. Authority was given the City Clerk 
to  serve notice upon the persons con- 
cierned that such additional sanitary 
services must be employed as will keep 
their premises in proper condition, and 
that the boxes must be restricted in 
size to reasoriablc dimensions.
Upon resolution, an option was gran 
ted to the Union Oil Company on Lots 
8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, Map 1303, at a 
price of $3,000, until March 15, 1924
MONTREAL, Dec. 20.—One of the 
main display windows in the world’s 
largest jewellery store, that of Henry 
Birks. & Sons, Ltd., , at the corner of 
Phillips Place and St. Catherine/ St., 
was smashed between 10 rtnd 1L o’clock 
this morning and several thousand, doll­
ars’ worth pf jewellery of- the most 
expensive type, including a fine Christ- 
nias' showing of diamonds, was stolen 
by two men who drove up in an auto­
mobile. One man remained at the 
wheel of the car while the other smash­
ed the window with a brick wrapped 
in a cloth -and hurriedly filled his 
pockets with the valuables. The whole 
affair was over in a minute and while; 
pedestrians stood aghast at the almost 
incredible daring of the thieves as they 
speeded up their car and were lost to 
sight. The police have no trace of 
them yet.
HOME BANK DEPOSITORS
TO GET 25 PER CENT SOON
Summerf nd on Saturday.
The Vancouver first team is, now 
[jlaying in Senior A Division in the 
Vancouver and District League, which 
is considered to be the fpremost ^div­
ision ^not only in that city but on the 
whole B. C. Coast. As far as can be 
ascertained, the members of the team 
who., can; be expected to pay us a visit 
will be: Huntley Gordon, Sommy
; Joyd and Marc Gninmett, forwards; 
lugh Fletcher, centre; Fraser Allen 
and Vic. Hillmari, who was No. 3 in 
the Vancouver rowing crew last sum­
mer, guards.
The second team is known as “Row­
ing Club C’’ and it is at present second 
in the Senior B ^Division of; the Van­
couver atid District League. The play­
ers will probably be , Gordon Leckie, 
Stirling Fraser and Harold Frost, for­
wards; Gordon McEachern and Au- 
>rey Roberts, guards; arid a centre who 
is still to be chosen. Mr. E. L. Yeo, 
who is known as the best referee on 
the Coast, may accompany the teams.
The Kelowna All-Star and B teams 
intend t omake  a good showing and 
they have ai fine record to uphold. To 
date the Orchard City teams have 
played fourteen games, out of which 
they have won twelve. The All-Star 
team has yet to be beaten. It is hoped 
that a good crowd will turn out to see 
the games and to encourage the home 
players.
TORONTO, Dec. 20.—Depositors 
of the Home Bank of Canada-will re­
ceive the first dividend on their depos­
its, amounting to 25 per cent, on Sat­
urday and Monday, stated G. T. Clark­
son and I. E. Weldon, liquidators, to­
day. If  arrangements can be made, 
the' banks will remain open on Satur­
day afternoon to pay out dividends 
wherever there are sufficient numbers 
of depositors.
P. G.E. INQUIRY MAY
LACK OUTSIDE WITNESSES
MR, J. T. ROBINSON OF
KAMLOOPS DIES SUDDENLY
Well-Known Conservative Leader And 
. Ex-Mayor Succumbs To 
Heart Failure
Rcsidciit in Kamloops for twenty- 
six years, during six of which he was 
Mayor of that city, ami actively inter­
ested in politics, the sudden death of 
Mr. J. T. Robinson, which took place 
at his home in K/imloops on Saturday 
afternoon, iii deeply regretted by a 
large number of friends in tlic Okan­
agan Valley.', ;
Mr. Robinson, 'who was fifty-six
years of age, was appareritly in his 
usual health on the morning of his
death, attending to business at his of 
fice, and the fatal seizure came after 
the luncheori hour. While on his way 
back to his office, he was taken ill
and had to return home. _ A medical
man was called in, and while thê , doc­
tor was examining him Mr. Robinson 
was suddenly seized with convulsions 
and passed away within a few mom­
ents, death being due to heart failure 
caused by high blood pressure.
Born on a farm near Listowel, Ont., 
in 1868, Mr. Robinson served his ap­
prenticeship as a printer and after be-
ing cqnriected with two newspapws i^
Ontario for several years, he cairie 
Kamloops in 1897 to found the Kam 
loops “Standard,’’ of which he acted 
as manager utttii he retired to engage 
in the insurance and real estate _ busi­
ness which he conducted until his 
death. . ,  ,  , _ , .
A strong Conservative, Mr. Robin­
son wus one of ■ the leaders of , his 
party in the Kairiloops district. Put 
forward as a candidate for the federal 
nomination for YalcrCaribpo, he yield­
ed his claims in favour of Mr. Martin 
Burrell, who was elected. Later, when 
Yale and Cariboo were separated, he 
received the Conservative nominatipri 
for Cariboo; but once more he volun­
tarily made way, this time for Mr. F. 
J. Fulton, K.C., who , was Returned. 
Having thus twice, given up in the 
interests of his party his sure prospects 
of election, his self-sacrifice was re­
warded once more with the Conserva­
tive nomination in the election of 1921, 
but the tides pf fortune were! running 
against the Conservative cause and in 
the Pnly election h e . contested Mr. 
Robinson met with a severe defeat at 
the hands of Mr. T. G. McBride, In­
dependent Progressive candidate.
Besides six years in the; iriayoral 
chair, Mr. Robinson also served the 
City of Kamloops for a number of 
terms as an alderman. He took a keen 
interest in many forms of public ac­
tivities, an<K for many years was a 
member of the Board of Directors of 
the Royal Inland Hospital, being its 
chairman at the time of his death;
Mr. Robinson is survived by his 
wife and two . married daughters.
RESIGNATIONS 
CHIEF
ATMEEIWG
Stomiy Gathining Qi Groweru’ Ex­
change Members Votes Confidence 
in  Barrat And Moodio
That the contract holders of the Ke­
lowna Growers’ Exchange mice a lively 
interest in the managcmcrit of their 
Local of the Associated Growers of 
B, C., was fully evinced by the large 
attendance at the meeting held at. the 
Empress Theatre on Monday. This 
mcctirig must have reminded all who 
attended it of the organization epnven- 
tioris held here last winter, as the large 
building was nearly as well filled as 
at the first gathering of Iru it growers 
which brought the ABSociated Growers 
into being. Long before the doors were 
thrown open, a crowd had gathered,to­
gether and there was a general feel­
ing , of expectancy; that the meeting 
would bc more than interestirig,' and 
this proved Jo be the case.
The chair was taken by Mayor D. 
W. Sutherland at a few minutes , after 
10 a.m. and on the platform with him 
were Mr. W* V. Witt, who performed 
the duties of secretary, and Capt. C. 
W* J, Jervis, who acted. as official 
stenographer. The proceedings were
commenced by His Worships asking all
DEFENCE OF GAME
'BOARD BY ITS CHAIRMAN
Thfe Mayor brought forward for con­
sideration the cjSestion of placing some
VICTORIA, Dec. 20.—Calling the 
attention of the House to a letter that 
had been received from General A. D. 
McRae, leader of the Provincial Party, 
advocating that the Game Board be 
administered by a non-partisan body, 
the chairman of the Board, Mr. M. B. 
Jackson, vigorously defended in the 
Legislature yesterday present methods 
of game administration. The letter 
from General McRae also advocated 
that the Board grant trapping licences 
to British subjects only. Replying m 
this, Mr. Jackson declared that such a 
provision was already in effect.
VICTORIA, Dec. 20.—G; S. Hanes, , 
member for North Vancouver, mpvedj 
in the House last night that the In-' 
quiries Act be amended so that the 
Royal Commission that is -to investi­
gate the P. G. E. charges be given pow­
er to summon witnesses from outside 
the province. ^
Atorney-General Manson took the 
stand that the amendment was out of 
order ap the Inquiries Act had already 
been dealt with at the present session, 
and furthermore that it was a  matter 
involving the expenditure of public 
money. . .
Mr. Hanes declared that, unless the 
commission were given power to sum­
mon men from the United States, its 
proceedings would be farcical.
On Saturday next, a special sinoker 
will be held at the Club Rpoms, when 
all members are invited to be present 
and are also requested to bring their 
friends. A capital programme has been 
arranged and a good time is promised 
to all. * ' •
zcstriction upon the class of buildings 
that might be erected by the purchas- 
■ «rs of City-owned property in desirable 
parts of the town—a matter that had 
already been discussed in committee, 
when it was the general opiriiomthat 
in the case of the Manhattan Beach 
district, for instance, where money was 
being spent in providing good roads, 
the erection of shacks would spoil the 
area residentially- By placing a rea­
sonable building restriction upon the 
municipal lots, the construction of 
shacks would be-prevented, and this 
would encourage putting up residences 
of good type later on.
The aldermen were xAianimous, in 
supporting the proposal and, after 
some discussion of details, a resolution 
f was passed as, follows: That a build
■THE SAVING GRACE”
DESERVED BETTER HOUSE
ing restriction of $1,500 be placed on 
that section of Plan 1306 lying be
tween Ellis Street and Guy Sheets, al­
so on one row of lots facing Ellis 
Street on the cast side.
His Worship expressed himself as 
in favour of planting trees along the 
streets, wherever they would help to
make the city a beauty ;spot. The ex-
all in comparisonpense would be sm  
with the, results.
Aid. Adams made a plea for trees of 
a more permanent kind. Those planted 
hitherto were of short-lived varieties 
and would hardly last out the present 
generation. The Carolina poplars, 
which had grown rapidly, were now so 
dense that he thought each alternate 
one could be cut out in a number of 
places and more permanent trees pdt 
in their stead.
The Mayor agreed and suge^ 
Aslms, while the claims of the har^rtia
Owing to the fact that other at 
tractions had! been advertised to take 
place the same evening, the crowd that 
attended the presentation of “The Sav­
ing Grace” by the meinbers of the 
Vernon Amateur Dramatic Society at 
the Empress Theatre last Thursday 
evening was not as large as the ex­
cellence of the comedy  ̂warranted. 
However, thoSe who took in this play 
enjoyed it immensely, and the opinion 
was universally expressed that no bet­
ter amateur performance has been s_een 
here for a long time. One very notice­
able feature was the evenness of the 
acting, all the members of the cast 
having perfected themselves in their 
respective roles. Capt. C. C. Notting­
ham took the part of,an ex-officer with 
a not too pleasant matrimonial past 
who had managed to get himself into 
great financial straits, and displayct 
great skill in extricating himself from 
apparently hopeless situations to the 
great joy of the audience. Of the oth­
er members of the cast also too much 
good can. scarcely bc said. Each hac 
a difficult role and made the best use 
of it. It is to be hoped that these tal­
ented amateurs will pay us another 
visit before long, and that they will be 
greeted by a better house.
There was a very small attendance 
at the meeting of the Kelowna Parent- 
Teacher Association on Tuesday after­
noon, owing to most of the members 
having other engagements. Those who 
were present inspected the Public 
School and transacted routine business. 
It was given out at the meeting that 
the Provincial Government is willing 
to provide a portion of the cost of a 
kindergarten teacher for the Public 
School if the School Board can see its 
way to pay the balance of such teach­
er’s salary. ,
On Monday, the 24th, the W: A. of 
the G. W. V. A. will hold the annual 
Christmas Tree for the children of re­
turned men, in the Club Rooms and 
not in the Wesley Hall, as previously 
announced. Come at 2 p.m., and 
bring the kiddies.
Further contributions to the Christ­
mas Hamper Fund we beg to acknow­
ledge as follows:—R. H., one duck; 
P. R., $1.00; J. W. T.. $10.00; G. G. R., 
$5.00; P.P., $1.00; W. E. C., $1.00; E. 
H, M., $1.00; B. S., $1.00; Casorso 
Bros., quarter of beef,
A teachqrs’ convention is to be held 
at Kamloops on January 7th, at which 
teachers from the whole central and 
northern Interior are expected to be 
present.
According to information furnished 
the Legislature by the Attorney Gen­
eral’s Department, there are 3,496 Ori­
entals working in the sawmills of this 
province. Of that number 1,784 are 
Chinese, 1,147 Japanese, and 565 Hin­
dus. ‘
who were not cbntract holders to sit 
in a separate part of'.the bui.ldiing. On­
ly some six or seven people changed 
their scats at this request, which show- 
Cid that the meeting w:as a very re- 
preseritative one.'
The chairmari next went on to ex­
plain that the. agenda of the meeting 
had been .prepared in advance, _bi»t it 
Was riot necessary^ for .the meeting to 
attend, to the various items op; it at 
orice and m atters; of . local _ interest 
coiild be discussed first. This led to 
considerable discussion and eventually 
a resolution was moved by Cbl. W. H. 
Mbodie that the agenda be dealt with. 
An airiendment, however, w as moved 
by Mr,' S. Pearson, seconded by Mr. 
F. de Caqueray, that local matters be 
first taken up, and the ariieridment car^ 
ried by a vety considerable majority. 
A great deal of time was then taken 
up by various questions being asked 
the chairman as to what waS Supposed 
to be in the agenda, the discussion
still proceeding as if no resolution on 
the subject had been passed.
Next follpwed what every pne must 
have cpnsidered the <inpst interesting 
event of the meeting, the fad ing  by 
the chairman of a document of con­
siderable length, which had been pre­
pared in advance to show why the di­
rectors of the Kelowria Lbcal had ask­
ed for the resignation of the Managing 
Director, Mr. G; A. Barfat, and which 
made several reflections on the manner 
in which that gentleman had performed 
the duties bf his office. After this had 
been read, Mr. H. B; D; Lysoris asked 
the chairman who made out the re- 
port and received the answer that it 
had been maide by the directors.
Mr. G. A, Barrat then asked per­
mission to address the meeting and on 
taking the platform was. very loudly 
cheered by a considerable- portion of 
the audience. He began by stating 
that after hearing the report, read out 
by the chairman he found it difficult 
to kriow >vhat to say, as the statements 
it contained violated those Of every 
man on the Board to himself personal­
ly. This assertion he had no intention 
of retracting. The statements made/m 
the report were not in accordance with 
facts. The speaker next went into de­
tailed explanations of the various 
charges made-in the repbrt, explaining, 
inter alia, that he personally could not 
sign cheques without their being coun­
tersigned by the Secretary-Treasurer 
of the Local. As regards the charge 
made that he had given aid in the way 
of loans to growers or had helped 
them to obtain loans without the sanc­
tion of the Board, he branded any such 
statement as false. He then went into 
detail as to the charge laid against him 
of giving the Board wrong information 
as to the discount on graders arid gra­
der parts, explaining that he had given 
the facts to the Board as he understood 
them. He considered, he said, that a 
deliberate attempt had been made to 
sully his name and it was a new exr 
perience for him to be made a target
AMENDMENTS IN SIGHT
TO EIGHT-HOUR BILL
Messrs. J. W. Joriba and W. _A. Mc­
Kenzie O^^sc Bill Aa Detrimental
To th e  Fruit Induatry
VICTORIA. Dec. 20.*-That: there 
will be airicndmcnts brought down m
the House on the eight-hour day bill 
is already apparent. Labour members
will brinif in amendments asking that 
the act come into force earlier than 
January 1st, 1925, while another ain- 
ondment will ask that enforcement-of 
the act bc placed directly under the 
Department of Labour instead of un­
der a Board of Adjustmerit in much 
the same manner as the Coal .Mincls 
Regulation Act is under tliq'.Dcpartr 
ment of Mines. '
The bill was brought down last night 
by Hon. A. M. .Manson, who stated 
that the desirc.of the government was 
to put on the statute hooks an act 
which would not be deterrent. to in­
dustry, but which would, also have 
every due regard for the improvement 
of conditions for the workers of Brir 
ish Columbia fom .a social and econo­
mic view. , A »
Messrs, J. W. Jones and W. A. Mc­
Kenzie came out against the act, stat­
ing that it would affect the fruit in­
dustry by increasing the price of fruit 
boxes and would also be detriiricntal 
to  the fruit canriirig industry, in Vvliich 
it was; necessary, to work long hours 
at times.
The bill was given its second read­
ing.;.
MARKET IS
Little Christmas Cheer For Producer^ 
In Message From l^anaglng Dlr- i ! : 
cctor Of Associated Growers
One dlsappointirient aftet another 
seems to be the lot of Okanagan |)r6-!- 
ducors this year. The soHcs
with chctrics, ebntinucd with ciirly
'ly-.pics and prunes, and now, apparentL 
qbout the last straw comes in a messii.-, 
age from Mr. Basil Stcuart, Managing; 
Dircctoi’ of the Associated GfoW'CtiSM’Ctis*;
who js at: present In the Old Country 
making a survey of market conditiqri^. 
A summary of the comlnuriicatiOn jre-' 
cciycd'froni him was tcleiihoncd t<v 
us yesterday frorii the Central office 
at Vernom as follows:, ' , V , r 
“Word has just been received froirii 
the Managing Director of the Associa­
ted Growers,^ who has been looking 
into the British markets, and he! re-«. 
ports that returns will be unsatisfac­
tory, owing to the larp;e vplumip riC
fruit andi keen cpmpctitrqri of Ameri­
can boxed apples, Nova Scotia ship-
W ishes A ll Its R eaders
V E R Y  M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S
for slander, innucrido and misrepre­
sentation. He was, however, quite pre­
pared. to defend .'hiriiself and to sub­
stantiate . any Statements he himself 
made, Since sending in his resignation 
as a metrib'er of the Board he had not 
wished to:! attend any meetings, .ex* 
cept that held at Okanagan Mission, 
which district had; done him the hpli- 
our to elect him a director.’ He Had 
only atterided other meetings at the 
direct request of represen'tatiye growers 
and had only qome . to the present 
meeting because he had beeri specially 
invited. ,,, ;
Mr. JBarrat next went fully into: what 
had passed at the growers’ meetings 
held at other points; arid entered into' a 
long explanation as to the tactics used 
by those who, he said, were trying to 
make out that he, Mr. Barrat, was not 
a fit arid proper person to ; belong; to 
the present orgariization. He then 
took up the matter of the, brands used 
by the Associated* Growers; stating 
that it had been decided that the branU 
of the British Columbia Growers should 
not be purchased but that later on 
that company had . collected, for labels 
used bearing that brand.' .
At this juncture,' Mr. Grogan 'and 
others asked the chairman if it was 
true that money had been paid over for 
the use of the B. C. Growers’ brand 
and received the answer that the brand 
had been taken over as the labels had 
been used. Mr. W. O’Neill was asked 
to explain the transactions, which had 
taken place in connection with these 
matters, which that gentleman did, 
explaining' that vyhen this question 
came up before the headquarters Board 
Mr. Bulman had left the meeting, and 
he; Mr. O’Neill had had to represent 
the B. C. Growers by himself.
Mr. Barrat then. concluded his 
speech, stating that while on the Board 
he had done all. in his power to help 
to further the aims of the organization 
and to better conditions. He had been 
making plans for running the packing 
houses more economically and had 
been trying to perfect arrangements by 
which financial coriditions could be im­
proved. He did not want, he said, to 
claim aniy particular merit for himself, 
but could riot allow the campaign of 
lies and misrepresentation to continue.
■ His coriscience was perfectly clear and 
he was quite willing to let the growers 
dedde as to his conduct. He was loud­
l y ‘cheered on leaving the platform
Mr. T. Bulman was • the next ' to 
speak and stated that he had no inten 
tion to make a long address. He had, 
he stated, never sought the position he 
occupied on the Central Board at Ver 
non. He riext went fully into the posi 
tion he had taken in regard to the 
anti-dumping resolution passed at the 
meeting of the Associated Boards of 
Trade of B. C .’and also into his efforts 
to have the Customs Tariff so altered 
as to afford protection to the fruit gro­
wers of this province, giving details of 
his trips to Eastern Canada and o l the 
interviews he had had with prominent 
politicianis in order to present to them 
the case for the producers in this part 
of the Dominion. Mr, Bulman also 
went very fully into the question of 
the payment made for the brand of 
the British Columbia Growers, ' Ltd., 
explaining that as an interested party 
he in no way whatever took part in 
that transaction, making it a point not 
to influence the management in any 
manner whatever. He further stated 
that he was by no means enamoured 
with his present position and was quite 
\yilling to retire and attend to his per­
sonal affairs.
Col. W, H. Moodie next receivec 
permission from the chair to address 
the meeting and began by stating that 
he was astounded when he had hcarc 
the; chairman read out the r<*port in 
connection with the resignation of Mr. 
G. A. Barrat. He had, he stated, at­
tended all the meetirigs of the Board, 
previous to his resignation from that 
bodiy, atid had never at any one o '
ments also being in' very heavy quap- 
titics, but their quality does not com-: 
pare with Western apples.
*‘Hc states that the auction market: 
has been demonstrated ajs the best 
method of distributing apples in the 
Old Country, and that our interests 
arc well looked after by auction brok­
ers we have engaged. He also states, 
that Manchester Consignments, Ltd. 
informed him that'tliey  arc not In* 
possession of a selling orQfanizatioh, 
but all shipments would be handled!' 
by Goocjiwins, Ltd., one of the brokers 
that are now acting for the Associated.
“The storage plant and Traffordl 
Park, rates are good* he statcsv bqt are 
hardly ready for apples.” i
MACKENZIE KING TELLS OF
IMPERIAL CONFERENCE!
NEWMARKET, Ont., Dec. 20.-—Iiu 
the midst of his own people, Premier; 
Mackenzie ; King last night gave aa 
outline here of the accomplishments o f . 
the recent Imperial Confcrenc.e, his: 
hopes for the future of the British Em­
pire and a brief resume of the Euro- 
;3ean situation. He described his irii- 
pression of the British Empire as an 
astral system, a series of stars, eacfr. 
moving on its own orbit but maintain- 
ing'its relations to all others.
The status of the Imperial Confer­
ence had at last been definitely defined', 
Mr. King declared. I t was not a cab­
inet or qouncil, it had no authority, its* 
members no mandate from constitu­
encies, but it could formulate a policy 
and leave it to the various Dominions 
to suit this policy to their various local 
conditions.
he wound up his speech by stating that
hs ■ ‘ ‘ 'an attempt ad been made out of spite 
to “get” Mr. Barrat and that' he, Coll. 
Moodie, would prefer to, stand in the 
shadow with that gentleman' than irir 
the spotlight with those who were try­
ing to injure him.
At this point, numerous people inr 
the audience kept on asking who w{is 
responsible for the report read out as 
to Mr. Barrat’s conduct, and the chair­
man had some difficulty in preserving* 
order. A letter to the chairman fronv,: 
Mr. F. E, R. Wollaston, of 'VernoiT/ 
was read, which advised the growers 
to work together in harmony, but this
did; not affect the audience in any wav
1-
Klc were put forward by other mcm- ers of the Council, and the delectable 
possibilities of “sugaring-off” were 
mentioned.
There being no further business, the 
Council adjourned until Monday, Dec­
ember 31st.
them heard any such charges brought
hc-forward. He, Col. Moodie, had no 
sitation in assuring all!present at the 
meeting that Mr. Bar rat's statements 
in connection with those charges were 
correct. Reading but. extracts from the 
minutes of the Board's meetings. Col. 
Moodie explained that the members of 
the Board 'had considered that Mr. 
Barrat was the man best suited for 
the position' of Managing Director, and
be signed and got on
(Continued on Page 6)
\
I 1
and, after considerable debate, a.resof 
ution,; moved by Mr. W. Price and se­
conded by Mr. R. M, Grogan, was put 
to the meeting. The motion stated in 
simple: words that the meeting expres­
sed confidence iri Mr. Barrat and Col. 
Moodie, and was carried by a fair ma­
jority.
Mr. A; W* Dalgleish, of Rutland, and. 
others then took up the que)3t|on of 
passing a vote of confidence in the 
Board of Directors, but no headway' 
was made with this,^ others getting oni 
their feet and pointing out that until 
certain statements made in the report 
submitted as to Mr. Barrat’s conduct 
as Managing Director had been; sub­
stantiated, they did not think any such* 
motion could be in order, and an ad­
journment was . made for lunch, the 
whole morning having been spent in 
more or less acrimonious discussion.: 
Afternoon Session
A somewhat late start was made af­
ter lunch, but the business done show­
ed that the grovyers had got tired of 
argument and wished to get some re­
solutions passed. The first of these was* 
one fathered by Mr. Lysons and Mr; 
D. M. Morrison, stating that in the* 
opinion of the meeting the report pre­
sented in connection with Mr. Barrat 
should be burnt. This led to some fur­
ther discussion, during which Mr. Ci
B, Latta stated that in his opinion the-
entire proceedings of the mornings; 
session were irregular, and gave his. 
reasons for so stating. This motion, 
'was not passed. .
The next resolution, moved by Mr;,
C, E. Atkin, of Glenmorc, and second­
ed by Mr. F. de Caqueray, read as fol­
lows: “Resolved that a committee com­
posed of Mr. D. Lcckic and Mr. F- 
Buckland be appointed to investigate: 
the report submitted by the Board^ 
with power to add another member if 
they think it advisable to do so. There 
was considerable discussion over this 
resolution, one or two of the audience* 
wishing to have a committee of grow­
ers appointed, but the resolution car- 
ried''There having been loud cries of 
“sign” froiri all parts of the building,. 
Mr. R. W. Coriicr stated that he saw
no reason why the report should not
the platform and.
PA Q E  TWO
■GIFTS THAT tA8T^
' 0 .
Wishing You 
Merry Christmas
A  G IF T  F O R  T H E  H O M E  IS A P P R E C IA T E D
There are. so  many useful and lovely ®
Klass and china, vrhich are actually needed. Our selection
IS large. A  few  suggestions:—
Tea Set. Vases. Flower Bas­
kets. Candle Sticks. Comports. 
VcRCtable Dishes. Sandwich 
Trays. Bread T rays. Fruit 
' Bowls. Afternoon T ea  ̂ S ets . 
SuKars and Creams. Trays. 
N ut Bowls.
Serviette R ings. Bake Dislws. 
Butter Dishes. Cruets. Pic 
Plates. Entree Dishes. Cake 
Baskets. Salad Dishes. F l o a t y  
Flower Bowls. Spoon T ray . 
W ater Sets. M antle Clocks. 
Flatware.
L E A T H E R  H A N D  BA G S
in the newer shapes. Bead B ags, 
M esh Bags, M en’s  Collar Bags, 
Paying* Card Cases, P ock et  
Books, Auction Bridge and F ive  
Hundred Scores.,
T H E  FA M O U S B L U E  B IR D  P E A R L S
Each one guaranteed to  permanently
peel or crack or affected by moisture from
from $10.00, the finest hne made. Other Pearls at $5.00,
^ .0 0  and $9.00.
G IFTS T H A T  LAST
G i f t  S u s s e s t i o n s
1 FO R  T H E  L A S T  T H R E E  D A Y S. 
Our Stock is  large and o f the best quality.
■ Eversharp Pencils. Necklets. 
Powderettes,' Beads. Spanish 
Combs. Pocket W atches. Guff 
Links. Fobs. W atch Chains.
Collar Pins. Baby Mugs. Spoons
Necklets. Rings. Bracelets. 
R attles.; Cigarette Cases. Ash 
Trays. Bangles. Sautoirs.
W aterm an Pens. Bracelets. 
Compacts. Lockets. E ar w n g s. 
Brooches. W rist W atches. T ie  
Pins. Rings. Shirt, F ro n r.S e ts ., 
Tie Clip. F rench  Ivory. Inger- 
solls. Alarms. Carvers. In ­
cense. Incense Burners. Cigar­
ette Holders. Barometer.
E X A M IN E  O U R  P R IC E S O N f r e n c h  IV O R Y .
T hey are very attractive.
P E T T I G R E W
X M A S G IF T  SP E C IA L IST
GIFTS tHAT LAST
Hiiii.'
B A C K E D  BY
Service and Quality
Y O U R  O R D E R S W IL L  B E  A P P R E C IA T E D  A N D  
G IV E N  C A R E F U L  A N D  PR O M PT  A T T E N T IO N
Wm. HAUG <a SON
in Masons* Supplies and Coal
Phone 66 P.O. B<» 166
LUMBCR
tH ®  EELOWMA COURIER AMP OKAWAGAH QRCHARPIST
THURSDAY. DECEMBER itO. 1925.
BOY SCOUT COLUMN
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited'by "Pioneer.’'
the fruit
" f S i S t S s I s i  aTDATM NlN
laSd s ib S lU u K s ^ X . E . W illiam . (S );] W A S l ^ G T O N I
*” o n  Saturday our 105 and...... .... I VJIl vwi /  ..-  I
ord er, for . o c S ' p ' c i S  S u M
^ b S :  orderly PattoL  for week, l | f e ; “r u n S % 'S ^  And L o* p5ce.
Beavers;’ next for duty, W olves. play was much more even. The scores * jgguc of “The Packer," a
Parades: There will be no parades I alone would give one a wrong of 
of the Troop during this week, all cn- the games m play, “ I  .?nm 
crnlcs being saved for the big bun-fced| was that.
We wish to take this oppoftunity 
to thank our many customers for 
their patronage in the past and 
wisli one and all
g ii i a m , wul.. y* several articles upon -I ':
U will be possible fot ter ia^of
A Very Happy Xmas
girl is your costume ready yet? hope tha t i t ^ i l l  bc^ . ^gprinted below
fhosc who have ordered theirs from them to soon V f ,  ^  f  nc? •—
P aris we, might _point ô ^̂  j t  c o ^ ld jc ^  P  ̂ |
cSXm TbffiSris'cxrre.^^^^^ a- use. teams Y A f f lA ?  W a S . ^ ^ ^ ^
round this time of year, so dp iiot pu t pound 1 f Scout S. Good; mfcnt for a growers’ protective league,
off cldaring your parcel until p n d  r.g.. Scout R. started recently a t Sclah and dew gnej
minute I O f those who^ were «Jt*htmp-lc., Scout S. Howes; to- to embrace the entire Yakima yaHoyocf w i r a f l  beintf absent when the W hite and l.gv.Scout b. now es, lo |io  cmur«_ TVTArm«„.nt.l
KELOWNA OROWEAS’ EXCHANGE
F E E D  D EPT.
W eeks and W eeden 
ham; G irls: Scouts Pine, M 
zic, A. Graham, L. Cook and 
larcn.
O nce more 
its foundation 
distracted world 
mUnitics; provinces and 
Still far away from puttini? 
ticc the Golden Rule
d viduals, com -l J l * ';  I f  2nd W. provided a t w cnaicncc a» a,***'-"**"
ad nations arc r.f., P.L . / •  Win«am9 ( 2 ^  L v in g  the Northw est apple m a r ^
itting into prac- Longlcy (8 ); c., P.L. E . situation; tha t an ag reem en t sh o ^ d
of ‘‘Doing unto r.gY J^cw uit L, ( 4) ,  be reached by the shippers of Yakima
wftiild thcvl'2nd E. Todd, 2. .m, i,„ia I nnd W enatchee and other distri(;ts ^ofour neighbours what wc oul  t e   . ioU «, ^i t i ;t  i
should do unto us." Suspicion, jc a l- |; .  during the 1 the N orthw est To make
' ■ ■ I ' ' ' ' ' -I ■, ' ' ' ' ■ ■ V' '' ' ■ ' '
7%e B r e w  f o r  Y O U
givc fresh fuel to the "H ope which 
springs eternal,” and one of these can 
so well be our world-wide Scout or
RUTLAND lrct“4.a\"rSpo.t‘'Schangc h.ICllLO • llltLW m „
organized and maintained to give in­
form ation to the exporters as to ship-
f S c ^ t h c ° " j u ! S '* t e ^ ^  Nafions,” W e wish our readers a  very happy I piaals w ith “  ^ ” (h"*‘" | a s ^
Scouts, who have been so busy w r ^  Christmas. .  .  ,  ' i - S  t ? X « s r L ? £ e t ? U “ S
'u "® w h n tro t” “The ’c h J d T F lth e r  to  The School-was visited h f  '  a^ i^S ^w Y th ^  a S 's ta n *  f /V c
£  J f o ^ - ir Y S 'd l 'S  t Y r r . '/ S S  r c S  a ? l  ^  | " ' " S  S S  ' t H? rS -S S :
his duty to  God; (2) T o  help others respectively. The fo rm er. |  e m b o d f f  the sentiments express-
a t all times; and (3) T o obey the Scoutl himself as quite pleased with -..Jejrtti I «ri Kv “H M Gilbert in the meeting. * 
Lavv. T he first Vromise includes the of the two classes ««d«r h.s s u g r^ s io n  ed by M
second for "Inasm uch as thou , h a s t |a n d  the a t righting w hat
' he term ed relief of the fruit growers, 
who he claimed, were operating a t a 
, loss as a result of the high freight 
There was but a small rates the lack of a bulk and basket
rate 'and high cost of labour and - ma-
done it unto one of the least of my was requested to tell them  so, as
brethren, thou hast done it unto Me” I are well up in their work, 
were the words of the Divine Path- •  * ♦  ̂ . | t
finder himself, and the fourth Scout      attendance _________
Law  is that a  Scout is a brother to  all. the m onthly meeting of the Wo- i  st f l r  ­
l t  is hot likely that the keen and en- jngn.g Institu te on Thursday afternoon. proposed that meetings
ergetic application of his conduct to U jrs .  J. R. Beale presided and in ^ei'd in all the communities in the
these principles by a Scout will a t absence of the Secretary, Mrs. .^ i  yak im a Valley and that a committee 
once and altogether cease, after he has Mugford, Mrs. M archant ^ecordeh  each to act w ith the
stepped across the ^threshold from boy- the minutes. A^ communication was | ^^ther communities^in
hood into manhood, and if it does^not, I ygad jro m  . the H o sp i^ l Ladies .^ d  I fQj.„jing, a league of growers inclusive 
why surely a :step forward has been Society setting forth the needs U f the entire valley. The plan con-
made, for communities, provinces and Nursing Home and asking to r a the extension of the move-
nations are all made up from  the in- donation of either cash or furnishings. to  the entire Northwest. An
dividual unit. To all our Scouts, past ^  ^ a s  decided that money would be ^ggogghient of one-tenth cent a box on 
and present, to all our, Cubs and to  all the most suitable do.Mtion and^ $25.iy |^j^^ tonnage of apples he considered
oUr Rovers we again wish a most hap- ^ a s  voted for same. The day p t  meet-1 _  calculated to provide ample funds
oy Christmas this year of 1923, and jng was changed from  the . second on the w ork of the grow
following what we have w ritten above, Thursday to the second W ednesday league. 
maV we express’the hope th a t a ̂ large I the m onth, so as not to interfere I ___—
parV of that happiness will rightly I ^ ith  the Guide meetings. j s to rage  P lan ts Necessary A t
the eood tu rns unto others! » * * Wenatcheecotne from the good tu rns
kindly done. . , , I I t is with deep regret that we an-j YAKIMA, wasn., uec.v .
During the fiast week ^we had three deatE of Mrs. Bull of the foe *«atter wifo d eJlS s
u#tcirA4’Kti11 fn r ' PAch of I U «. . 1 Qfiri TYiocTn. I Xlii.Q fHiestiOll. PUt tp tne acdiero
various ex-good games of baskefoall for each of g  jg j, .^i^jch occurred at San D i^ o ,  This question,  ̂ put to fu r  th ree  teaips. O n Friday, as a c u f  c^iffoVnia. from heart failure, on F n -  on P p d u c e  R ow  eheffed 
t»in-raiser to the Senior m atches w ith j , „  . The deceased lady, who was pressions, m ost of them m ^ re e ^
Sum SSlLd®  we played the Rovers. Bull, one of Rutla^^^^ emphasized
m ai;;'̂ ng -> -t the end of time t o , t i e ^ ^ ^ g T a n d  popular residents, j difforent^ph^^
th riiiT u t being beaten by four points 1 for some con- eral supplies of apples^ m the E ^^
K . t w o  field baskets in five m in u te  îm" ,̂ for the past two Middlewesya^^^^^
rtv<»rtime. leaving the final, score 24 to j . . ,i.__ ij-.d to go to California, j in some _ - . l* <.nri-
20. D uring the ™atcE hpth^teams | O ur deep sympathy &ocs out to  the | f / ”o.*^b. EucHons?**’wdrm
nished exhibitions of how not to  play husband and little. <laughter signm ent f. o b.
- -  n « d  is s i.,J ,i«  COM
irrS T p ^ n Y ^ S ? .' i :  Cunnin«han.|.wo
try  conclusions with their more j American F ru it Growers.: If  -
ienced rivals. There had been several facilities were available there and foe 
changes in  the teams; who put up a I apples could be taken care of in stor.| 
good game but returned home beaten, age and thus prevent the g lu t t in g ^ f
.   .th e  seniors by 42 to 19 points and th eU ^e  market, the apple deal could be
w vgM««w PAWclSM I luniors bv IS to 5. The writer was not I handled satisfactorily. The trouble^ is
- - -------- ^ privileged to get down but we under-U hat too many apples have been ship-
stand that the chief lack in foe play of p^d this season because the sars were 
foe Rutland Scouts \y a i combination a r  available. Last year the situation was 
though they put up a much better I gaveu by a car shortage. .
game this time. “The Northw est m ust be prepared
* * * I to  handle the apple deal in a proper
The frosty spell has been taken full manner. I t  takes 12 months in which 
advantage of by the young people who to  produce a crop oj apples and to 
thronged Mr. W . G. Gray’s slough on offer practically all the crop 
F H dal e v S g :  nionth of October, as was done this
Y . 'y ea r, is not calculated to  make the
_ _ _ _  , deal satisfactory. W e are in the
TO M  M IX  D O ES I m anufacturing business here and ^we
** The Universal Wallboard*
Contains no
P U L P  O R
Real Veneer W allboard 
gives strength and dur­
ability—besides the add­
ed advantage of the 
beautiful grain of the 
natural wood.
Lamatco ' is m ade of 
three layers of cross- 
grained cottonwood 
veneer cemented togeth­
er with oiir special w at­
erproof glue and paten­
ted hot plate process. .
Lamatco will not peel or 
come apart when expos­
ed to moisture. Soak it 
in w ater or give it the 
boiling test and be con­
vinced.
G R EA T CO M ED Y  W O R K  m ust put ourselves in position to dis
tribute the sale of our apples over
_ynMov>M£j!
Because:
•*Caecada** stands J w  <dl .thtti h good in 
bear brewing, ft has behind jt  the 
resourcee of the most ecientino ptant in 
the West. It, indicates purity beyond 
reproach. . It : curee the longest, thirst 
invites fhe palate, bringe th» healthy 
glow of good cheer and content. , It, ie 
the MillionMtar Brew — brewed for 
YOU.
G e t  a c q u a i n t e d  ' w i t h  
“ C a a c a d e ”  a t  t h e  G o v e r n ­
m e n t  L i q u o r  S t o r e  t o d a y . '
V A N C O U V E R
LIMITED
BREWERIES
JŜ
^ B e m x f^ u a ta P e a '
This advertisem ent is not puhllshed op displayed Contro*This aoveruse  Goverpment of British Columbia.
majority of them feel that the close 
of the deal will see both grower and 
shipper forced to mark up heavy 
losses. At the present f. o. b. pripes, 
lar^e cash buyers who 
saps from the growers at $1;^  & $1-50 
are facing losses of from , 25c to^Spe 
per box on every box they bought.
D IM E N S IO N S —all sizes. SH IN G L E S, No. 1 and 2.
D R Y  S H IP L A P — iP Pine or Fir.
CO AST F IN IS H IN G  M A T E R IA L —B est Quality. 
SA SH , D O O RS and W IN D O W S
Let u9 figure on your requirements^ Satisfaction guaranteed.
PR O M PT D E L IV E R Y  Liberal D iscounts for Cash.
SO LD  BY
Leckie Hardware Co.
Kelowna. B .C. ^  
M anufactured by
Laminated Materials Go.,
LIMITED
New W estm inster, B.C.
THE KELOWNA SAWMKL CD., LTD.
>»HV COVTOHWQOOIVKWUKW PAMKtSl
** The Universal Wallboard
Erstwhile Bronco Buster Blossoms nearly the whole year,
O ut In to  Comedian As T o  "O ur whole crop is for sale in Octo
* ber, if the trade would buy, but tu 
I large manufacturing industry
soecial holiday ‘'B its produce in just one month qf special noimay^ _  the week of Sep-
W ashington Prune Growers W ill Re­
ceive N othing F o r Crop
W A LLA  W A LLA , W ash., Dec. /.—
State Line H all was packed^to the 
doors last M onday afternoon by prur
ne growers; and people of m any other 
vocations, who had come for miles^ a- 
roflfnd to hear the financial report foe 
standing, o f the W alla Walla^ Prune 
Growers’ Co-operative Association, and 
the report of W . R. Parvin, sales m an­
ager of the Association. In  brief, the 
report of George A. Price, bookkeeper 
of the Association, summed up the sea­
son’s business. Mr. Price stated that 
the growers would probably not re­
ceive anything for their crops but it 
was thought th a t they would have no 
charges to pay. , .
W . R. Parvin, sales m anager of the 
Association, ' was called . upon and 
talked for a few minutes on this year s 
prune situation, saying, " I  never imag­
ined that I would have as sad a  day 
as this to confront you people. 1 m 
not surprised a t your disappointment. 
I ’ve tried to do the work,’ declared 
Parvin, “although I have been advised 
to slow-down, and was at last forced 
to do so. I ’ve suffered more^ thanl ic m I had
M anner B om  | h ,   ^ .^ o u W  , ^m j, the ^majo^^
feature at ® 1 to  21 there are scarcely anyTuesday, Dec. 24 and 25, Tom  Mix. te p b e r
erstwhile bronco busfor, motion that is the case*, it is not reason-
ture gunm an_ and typical character ot | expect that the consuming
the woolly days, blossoms out as ■v̂ rol̂ d̂ in the next week eat 3,-comedian. And he does'it aŝ  though PUP*»c_wouiu^^
he had never done anything else. For ^piftgen hundred cars of Jonathans
the first time in his career. Mix ^ c s  moved from Yakima to the
funny stuff m this new William Fox storage there, as the
production. , ' . . . holding of Jonathans here and later
Starting^out for what he is, a L j,jpping w ith heater service not
puncher, Mix finally has to land a job g^^fg^aefory. if  tha t could be done 
H e becomes a shoe clerk, but not year ^the balance of foe crop can
he discards the garments of the ranch . j ,  cold and common
and dons bell-bottomed trou'sep, spats .Qj.a_g awaiting m arket demands.’’
and horn-rimmed goggles. I t  is a new S -------- -
Tom Mix who steps .into view then, p len ty  O f Cars B ut Poor Sales
and the audience shouts. _ W K N A T C H E E  W ash., Dec. 7.—Laughs come m quick succession I WEJMAi C tiiih-,
to  fit .h o c , on
lady. They don’t  slip on i” ' ' * ?' • ff> “  f i S r S m b S  o y c f C r a t o r  c a r . 
f a " r 'S o T S : . tS ° f h o V “.c '’^nd '̂ 'S c':l fo r .om .c iime to  come. A
to drive , them on with blows f ro p  a
shoehorn. Eventually he is permitted i v-.--. , ohinners were
to return to his character and ^yP'̂ aJ was b iit^a momentaryMix action r c u l t .  Tony, h i. "oted v -c d ^  t h a t j t  w a.^  b i«^ ^^y
| ' ° S " r ) o i ^ p l a y . ' '  the leading (cm- shipping m ovem ent^pa.t^
inine role and a good supporting cast ® ,p believe that they havemakes the picture entirely worth while, pers are i ^ one i
It is so different th?t the audience in- S h ipper expressed it,
stinctivcly awaits its action and ^ h en  But, as^ v
that comes satisfaction IS assured. I what^«
claimed to be the lowest m arket to
The Rcvclstoke Rod and Gun Club ja tc  since 1914 and m ore apples this 
has received 20,000 Eastern brook year than there w ere then, the out- 
trou., which have been planted in G ras4 lo o k .ic  ^  from^hnfilu^ 3«coc«;^  strong p a rk e t
sy Lake and Turn 1 um Creek. 1 ne | ygj.jgjjgg -would change the aspect
fry came from 'the  well-known hatch-1 of things a lot but, while some ship- 
cry a t Stryker. Montana. j pers arc ioptimistically inclined, the
would have been satisfactory. . Y our 
directors have worked hard, w ith nO 
remuneration, and their wprk has been 
honest and sincere. There’s nothing 
I ’ve done th a t I am ashamed to  ex­
plain to anyone. A fter being ^em ­
ployed by the Association in 1922, 1 
asked to be allowed to put up bonds, 
and this ’ year I asked the same thiuf^ 
All I've done will bear inspection and 
I would like to have you do it. Have 
an audit of the books o r^any^other 
information you wish and I  will lend 
every assistance humanly possible. 1 
fully appreciate the fact that most 
people don’t  take into consideration 
foe Idaho situation, but it has had a 
material effect on the market.
Mr. Parvin then explained how 
2,200 carloads of Idaho prunes^ w ere 
dumped on the m arket with the W alla 
W alla prunes. “W c tried to  form a 
gentleman’s agreem ent with the Idaho 
crowers,” Parvin declared. "The Idaho 
growers failed to realize on their own 
crop. There has been a great acal of 
criticism about the deal ̂  being too 
large for one man to handle. Idaho 
had 17 distributors and then they 
didn’t make anything on the deal. W c 
have worked to get growers to tmify 
their efforts. Competition has been 
hard to overcome during this m arket 
season. I don’t want you to think that 
I had expected bull-hcadcd luck to 
handle this year’s crop. I tried to 
handle it satisfactorily to the growers. 
I hope you will try  to  stay together 
and get what is rightfully yours-—try  
and hold together and get something 
for your efforts. I further hope that 
those who feel that I have done 
w rong will come and see w hat the 
rnnrlfct Conditions were. I tried to
WEST
iS
WEST 1
Between E ast and W est there is 
n o . comparison of dairying condi­
tions. In  British Columbia .they 
are ideal. In  foe East—wellj ev­
eryone- knows w hat that is like.
'^The only milk put up in our 
province is Pacific Milk, fo t high­
est quality canned miik possible to  
obtain. Each can contains 43 per 
cent cream, or to  say it, irt, an­
other way, almost half of each can 
of Pacific is pure, fresh cream.
Pacific Milk Go., Limited
Head Office: Vancouier, B.C. 
Factories Ladner and Abbotsford, B.C
Phone 132
E llis  S tre e ^  K elow na
1 lb. Braid’s  b e s t  TEA  
and
3 lbs. D U T C H  COCOA
«Sb
h  I
Oniy one lo t to  each 
Customer.
cover as much territory as possible.”  
H arry  Yost, of the American F ru it  
Exchange of Idaho, was called upon 
for a speech, and told the gathering 
that Idaho prune growers were in 
some such a  condition as the local 
men were. “ I sec that you are hoM- 
ing your last ceremony for your de­
parted prune crop,” said the speaker. 
"W e will hold our ceremony in the  
near future. -W c don’t  expect to  get 
packing charges out of our prunes. 
Keep your organization together, w ork 
w ith Idaho and Idaho vvill work w ith 
you.”
? T his province is to  have a separate 
^m ber exhibit a t the British Em pire
Exhibition.
f 1, ''
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nations and  ̂
to individuals 
tlieiu comes at tliis 
season a messaj^e 
across niiieieen 
centimes: “Peace 
on ecurtK t6 men of 
^ood ‘Will “—̂n d  to 
all tke same voice 
saysr “Come Uiito 
Me and I vdll 
you Rest.” ' ;:
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VT^HE President,. Directors and 
X Of^cers extend to the 
Customers and Friends of the 
Bank, their Best Wishes for a 
Happy Christmas and a Pros­
perous New Year.
ihe lEo|tal Hank 
ot Canaha
Sf'}
T o  M y  F rien d s  ^r-
A c c e p t  M y  ^ e s t  W i s h e s  
f o r  a  v e r y  
M e r r y  C h r i s t m a s
Jim Browne 
T H E  O I L  S H O P
**‘Che H ouse w ith a  Smile**
PERFORMANCES OF
muEs MtiiEiis’ (Hon Sion
“ THE CHRISTMAS
m Five Acts, will be given in the ^
EMPRESS THEATRE
Kelowna, on
Thursday, January 3rd
At 8 o’clock p.m.
ADMISSION - 50c
Special Children’s Matinee at 2.30 p.m. 
Admission: 10c Adults: SOc
24 PRINCIPU CIUMCTEIIS
Don’t let your Christmas pass without seeing
OLD SCROOGE. FEZZIWIG, BOB CRATCHITT and 
MARLEY’S GHOST, etc.
SONGS AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
Director: Rev. C. E. DAVIS
Stage Assistants: Major Lindsay Reid and Messrs. R. Scale and
H. G. M. Gardner.
Tickets on sale by the children. Proceeds for St. Michael and All
Angela-Choir Funds.
F O R  H IG H  CLASS JO B PR IN /TIN G  GO T O  T H E  C O U R IER
4>« ♦  •Hi #
•** . ' '  ♦
♦  CHRISTMAS A HUNDRED «
♦  YEARS AGO ♦
4* .------— ' *fr
•fr Changes In  The Christmas Festi- *9*
♦  vltics In  Merrio England ♦
•I* 4>
•(►•»•»•»•»••••»•» 4> •»«••••» <̂  •»•»«•» •»
' (By M artin Eglisc) v  
Christmas,' like all human institu­
tions, is subject to change, despite the 
fact, tha t most o f us have an idea, 
footed Bomcwhcrc in  ̂ our sub-con­
scious minds, that nothing of the kind 
lappcnS. '
A glance over the books and news­
papers of a century ago show quite 
clearly that the Christmas festivities 
of those days were very different from 
those of today.
The basic idea of Christmas activ­
ities, apart from religious exercises, 
was tha t of a season of good will, a 
time when families should rc-asscmblc 
and .commune together, and whcnA,ncn 
should meet, as a contem porary writer 
puts it, "to forgive offences and injus­
tices, add to cement rcconcilliatioh." 
All the feasting and the merriment 
either led 'up  to, of were the signs of 
these things.
The hotipn of fan\ily reunion has 
argely gone. In the court gossip of 
a hundred years hack we rnay read 
that,' following Divine Service, the 
K ing spent the day quietly and ‘Mined 
with illustrious relatives,” , no invita­
tions being issued to individuals out­
side the family cijrclc. Our present 
King still follows the oldi tradition, 
but i t  is, an example not w idely 'ob- 
served ." ■
Dining out, in restaurants and hot­
els,; has become very common. There 
a rc r of. course, many reasons, to ac­
count for this. The present difficult­
ies of housing make it almost inipos- 
rible for many a person of moderate 
mcanis to entertain in what passes for 
"home,” and they are driven to public 
places. Still, the housing difficulty is 
not wholly to blame, because the fest- 
aufant habit is manifested by many who 
lave no Housing problem; itfe growth 
was observable before the war, 
New-Styile Wives
T he rise of the woman with little 
ove of home, the woman to whom the 
lousehold arts are ahathema, has miuch 
to do with the change. The housewife 
of a century ago was seen at her best 
a t Christmastide., The Christmas fes­
tivities relied for their success upon 
the presence of the re a l ' spirit of 
Home, and it Was the proud boast of 
the wife and m other that nowhere was 
that spirit more completely manifested 
than  under the ,roof where she presid­
ed. I t  was her privilege and joy to 
make Christmas the festival of the 
Home, and she knew that she alone 
could do it.
Unhappily,' that type, of woman is 
disappearing, although here and there 
in country places one comes across 
her still. , .
‘Paris is the place to spend Christ­
mas” is ' an expression one frequently 
hears among people who can afford 
the trip to  the French capital. O ur 
graiidfathers would have laughed at 
the notion, for a  century ago Paris was 
never thought of in connection with 
Christmas. Britons who were obliged 
to remain in France during the festive 
season looked upon themselves as ex­
iles, and found comfort in the fact 
tha t they knew where a. nice Chrisf- 
mas pudding would be found upon the 
menu—^pour les Anglais. The_ French­
man would have none of this heavy 
English dish. Said one w riter o i a 
century ago: “A Frenchtnan will dress 
like an Englishman, swear like an 
Englishman, and get drunk Hke_ an 
Englishman, but if you would offend 
him forever, compel him to eat plum 
pudding.” Old Louis, be it stated, had 
not quite the same objection. An en­
orm ous pudding graced his table on 
Christmas day, and w hen ' it was re­
moved, the king would give orders that 
the remains should be consumed by 
the servants. I t  is recorded, however, 
th a t the order was disregarded except 
by the Englishmen of the retinue.
The Old Singingt-Men 
Paris is favoured, of course, for the 
gaiety of its revels,^ and for the free­
dom from restrictions. • A hundred 
years ago, Britons found greater free­
dom in their own country—for they 
stayed behind the walls of their own 
homes, those castles where, under the 
presidency of a genial hostess, there 
was all the freedom and revelry that 
the healthy mind could desire.
Carolling is almost i lost._ The old 
hym ns are murdered by little bands 
of children with -sqeaky, untrained 
voices, who commence weeks before 
Christmas, soliciting pennies after the 
first stage of their music(?) is sung, 
and continuing until the desperate 
householder gives them something to 
induce them to go away*. One prays 
for the day when this scandal will be 
suppressed. I t  is but a mockery of 
the old carol-singing practice, and must 
have an evil effect on the minds of 
the children. , /
Contrast this with the little neigh 
hourly band of century-old musicians, 
not always of great skill, but still ap­
preciative of the theme which inspir­
ed their melodies, who played beneath 
the latticed Windows of our g r p t -  
grandfathers. Perhaps ^he clarinet 
lacked a key, perhaps: the frost made 
the old clerk's fiddle a trifle squeaky, 
bu t the music was at least rendered 
reverently, aiid not shouted in the 
most execrable manner through a let­
ter box. . .
This degeneration of caroling is typ 
ical of the change that has come over 
Christmas festivities as a whole—the 
substitution of the sham for the gen­
uine.
Less Hsrpoensy
Still, there is one way in which 
Christmas has improved. There is not 
quite so much hypocrisy as prevailed 
in the old days. '^The old mill owner 
who gave a Christmas feast to his 
little slaves of the looms has disappear­
ed, and* along with him the system 
that allowed immature children from 
the workhouses to be worked almost 
to death in unhealthy factories. Wc 
have no longer the Christmas Eve un­
bending of a variety of petty tyrants, 
but wc have lost their tyranny as
I . .
These, however, were a minority. 
Taking the mass people of a century 
ago, Christmas was, to them, more o 
a reality than it is to us. It had char­
acter. a charm of its own. There were 
no Christmas Day football matches, 
no charabanc trips to movie perform­
ances. This was the day on which
one paid tribute to the Spirit of Home, 
and the fact that (he home was small 
made no difference; for what, after 
all, was the first home of Him whose 
birthday they celebrated?
Still, 'despite the changes of the last 
century, there arc a goodly number 
who, like the regenerate Scrooge
A
♦‘know how to keep Christmas \ycll 
And perhaps by them the Spirit c 
Christmas will be preserved and pas
Sed on to- another generation which 
may be more appreciative of its beau­
ties.
r e s i g n a t i o n s  c h i e f  ;
TOPIC AT MEETING
^ , ‘ ,
(Continued from page 6)
V  V
of either tlic Kelowna Growers’ E x­
change or the Associated Growers of 
B. C., the committee to be ' known ns 
‘The Kelowna Committee on Ques­
tions,’ ”
This concluded the resolutions passed 
at the meeting, fifteen in all, and the 
chairman asked Mr. A._T. Howe, P re­
sident of the Associated Growers of 
B. C., who was on the platform, to 
address'the gathering. T hat gentleman 
responded at once and began by ex­
plaining, the  reasons why the Central 
Bdard had not thought fit to help the 
Committee on Centralization financial­
ly, * the main reason being that the 
Central Board had thought th a t ' the 
committee in question had the idea of 
destroying the present contract. (This 
was afterwards cxplaihcd by Colonel 
Moodic not to he the case, but that, in 
the event of centralization; becoming 
an accomplished fac t,, certain changes 
in the contract would be Required.)
Later on, Mr. W . J. Coe brought up 
the matter of the urgent necessity of 
the Board ' of the Kelowna Growers' 
Exchange, or the Central Boards mak­
ing arrangem ents for the provision of 
spray, which many growers were quite 
unable to purchase, in order to pre­
vent the spread of blister mite. Thjs 
matter was dropped, however, without 
)eing acted on, and Mr. Howe entered 
very fully into the m arketing conditions 
which had confronted the sales staff at 
Vernon this season, pointing out that 
more adverse conditions could not, pos­
sibly have existed. He explained that 
iederal statistics showed that, while in 
1919 50,000 tons of fruit had had to be 
marketed, this season the figure had 
increased to  70,000 tons. The growers 
in this country are completely shut out 
of the United States market, which 
was an exceptionally adverse one this 
year owing to  that country having har­
vested the largest crop in its history. 
The market in the Old Country had 
also been a poor one owing to it being 
glutted with apples from the States, 
therefore the sales staff had been ob­
liged to  find a m arket in tne prairie 
provinces alone for a. m ajor portion of 
the crop from B. C. , , ,
The question had been asked, he sta­
ted, ”why not keep back shipments?” 
but to do so was an u tter impossibility 
owing to the warehouses being full up 
with fruit. H e frankly admitted that 
the outlook was not a brigh t one, H e 
believed personally that there was con- 
siddtable over-production, especially of 
undesirable varieties, ■ most of which it 
was difficult to find a  m arket for and 
which spoiled the sale of the better
ones. . ..  ̂\  j,In  answer to  ■ questions, he stated 
th a t the Jonathan crop had not been 
sacrificed in any way and not dumped 
on to the m arket at low prices m order 
to make room for the winter varieties, 
also that he considered it would be 
wise policy to pull out the poorer var­
ieties, which were crowding the better 
ones out of the market. H e expressed 
the opinion that eventually good m ar­
kets would obtain for all the 
grown in the province and that the 
British government would grant a pre­
ference to the product of its own 
colonies. , j
A t the conclusion of Mr. Howe s ad­
dress the meeting adjourned, having 
lasted all day and having _ paved the 
way for a general meeting in January.
-ROD AND GUN
The story of an eventful canoeing 
trip is told in the January issue of 
‘‘Rod and Gun in Canada” by Frosty 
Snow in “W ith Paddle and Fish Pole 
in Quebec.” There is also a good des­
cription of a moose hunt on the A tha­
basca river by H . K. Henry, while F. 
V. Williams vividly describes a trage­
dy of wild life as unfolded by tracks 
in the snow, in his story ‘‘As Told in 
the Snow.” A. A. Haines, who is an 
authority on hunting knives, has a well 
illustrated article dealing with the var­
ious makes of hunting knives, together 
with his opinion of them. After trying 
for twenty-three years, Bonnycastle 
Dale-has finally taken a splendid pho­
tograph o f the Red Breasted Mergan­
ser and his good description of the life 
and habits of this bird is of interest 
to all. Guns and Ammunition is par­
ticularly well stocked with interesting 
articles, as well as the question^ and 
difficulties of sportsmen, answered by 
C. S. Landis, while Fishing Notes, A- 
long the Trapline, Outdoor _Talk, and 
other departments are all filled with 
fine articles by specialists.
im f B M K
Joe Jack, an Indian who resides 
here on the Reserve, was seriously in­
jured last week by a rolling log. _Hc 
was immediately taken to the hospital.
« 4> *
Mr. J. M. Jones, who has 'been w ork­
ing at East Kelowna, has now return­
ed.
Mr. H. Smith, who has been w ork­
ing for the past year in Vancouver, is 
home for a short visit.
•  • •
Mr. Lyons and his family have now 
moved into the Excell house.
' m ^ ^
Mr. H. Hirosawa returned last week 
from the mountains with a big fat 
buck.
♦ ^ •
Mr. and Mrs. S. Mackay left on 
Saftirday morning for Manitoba.
* III *
A shower was given last Monday 
for Miss J. Gcllatly at the home of 
Mrs. G, M cIntosh. Miss Gellatly left 
on Tuesday. '
i \ ' i  ■
L o o k H e r ^ i F o l k s !
A good old-fashioned Christmas dinner calls for a deli­
cious stuffed Turkey, roasted to a crisp browness, with the 
trimmin’s and everything. Surely that’s the kind of a holiday
feast you’re looking to.
And you’lUiave it too, if mother selects the Turkey from 
our fresh and carefully selected Poultry offerings.
Tasty H a m ,  Bacon, Cooked Meats and Fresh Fish
\ ^ ....  . ......' •* i/w,';-'v',''/a, ,
COME AND HAVE A GUESS ON THE-XMAS BEEF,
AND W IN A TURKEY
THE SANITARY. MEAT MARKET
’Phone 178 Kelowna, B.C.
J
EAST raS W N A
The pupils of East Kelowna School 
will give a Christmas concert in the 
Packing House, on Friday, Dec. 21st, 
commencing at 4.00 p.m. The parents 
are requested to  bring refreshments. 
All welcome.
The date for the paym ent of irriga­
tion tolls has been put back to the 
15th of February. The discount of 10 
per cent will be allowed if payment 
is made on or before that daW. . . 
* * »
H arold Ferguson is improving but
is still confined to hospital.- « * * .
Mr. R. R. Smith's baby, we are glad 
to say, has quite recovered and is out
of hospital.-■ ■. ' « « *
Messrs. Shankliri, Nalder and Aff­
leck were fortunate in shooting a deer.
Miss Peggy Dyson left on Monday 
for h er home in Calgary.; * * *
P roof of the mildness of the present 
w in ter' is afforded by the fact that 
sweet peas in. the garden of M rs. J. E. 
Young have seeded themselves from 
pods m atured in September, and the 
second crop consists of sturdy, green 
shoots from four to six inches high.
H elp  the k'eierans
1
The Ladies Aid of the United 
Church held a very successful Talent 
Tea on Thursday afternoon in the 
Community Hall. Articles both use­
ful and ornamental were quickly dis­
posed of, and a very pleasant social 
hour followed, when Mrs. Offerdahl 
delighted all with her talent.
On Thursday evening, a growers’ 
meeting was held, which was not large­
ly attended. Representatives from 
Central included Mr. T . Bulman and 
Mr. Jas. Goldie, while Messrs. Barrat 
and Taylor from Kelowna were also 
present. Mr. T. Blakey, our local Dir­
ector, was in the chair. Various m at­
ters were discussed, most of which 
have been so well reported from other 
districts that they need no repeating. 
It was to be regretted that so few 
took advantage of the opportunity to 
ask questions.
« * •
On Friday evening the Hall was well 
filled when Val Hall put on a very 
interesting entertainment, followed by 
a dance which was greatly enjoyed.
* * *
The Christmas Entertainm ent by the 
school children will be given 
Thursday night, and young and old 
are looking forward to this always 
popular event.
As a result of recent legislation, trap­
ping lines'in B.C. will all be registered 
and the trapper using them will be 
placed in the position of a game con­
servation official. Thus he will have 
flic sole rights over a certain trapping 
area and not only have to comply 
strictly with the laws concerning game 
preservation, but will also be expected 
to sec that others also keep within thp 
law in his district. He, in turn, will be 
protected against the inroads of other 
trappers.
Try this new patience
The Poster-Judging CoRijietition now Being ^conducted i»  
Canada for the benefit of the VeteransV Associations is nne 
of the most fascinating of games. On the ticket-folder which 
donors of $1.20 are presented with, sixteen o j  the m ost 
famous posters of BOVRIL are reproduced in colors.
Which are the 12 best, m order of noerit, is what you must 
decide. The folder shows just what you must do and how
It is an interesting trial of taste and judgment to class these 
posters in the order which popular fancy will endprse. It is . 
a real game which can be played oyer and over again, and in.
which all the family can join and which will interest visitors,
be they young or old. ;  ̂  ̂ . i-, * i. -L •
And just think of the possible reward? A  Poze which is a
real fortune—and you help an excellent cause. ^
You can make as many trials aS you like— for every donatiop 
of $1.20 one ticket-folder is presented, thus $ 12.00 secures 10 
folders—though only one prize will be given to one person. ,
BOVRIL LIMITED has donated £30,000, about $ 1 3 8 ,^  
which has been divided into 2,003 prizes. The first three ar®: 
approximately as follows :
1st Prize, $55,555.00 
2nd " 13,888.00
3rd ** 4,555.00
Send donations to any of the following organizations or their 
branches which are actively interested arid ask your help ;
Veterans’ Association of Great Britain . . Park Avo., Montro^
Great War Veterans’ Association ., . . • Citizen Balding, Ottawa 
1. C .n .a . ................
Grand Army of United Veterans . . .1 9  Gerrard Street, Toronto
-----r— —  ‘ ■ ■"•'II'
ANNOUNCEMENT
We regret to announce that, owing to the volume of 
business being inadequate to render the work profitable, 
we find it advisable to suspend the manufacture of rubber 
stamps, and no orders will be accepted after Satur^y, 
December 22nd. We desire to thank^^bose who. have been 
loyal to this local industry and whb’ liavc extended such 
■ measure of patronage as lay in their poyver. ; ,
Courier Block
THE KELOWNA COURIER 
Printers.and Publishers, 
EstabUshed 1904 Kelovma, B. C.
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P r o f e s s i o n a l  & T r a d e s
DB. il. W, II. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndoxl St. and Lawrence Ave.
BURNE & WEDPELL
B oidater, 8o ljc lto»  m i
Notariett public .
k b l o w n a ; Bi c*
HORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
b a r r ist e r s . SOLiaTORS. 
n o t a r ie s  ,
' (SucccBflPrB'to IL B. Kerri 
RowcUffO Block. Kelowna, B.C.
RITCHIE «  SHAW
BABRISTERB. SOLICITORS.
n o t a r ie s  PUBLIC 
WUlita Block Kelowna, B. C.
H E R B E R T  V .  C R A I G
b a r r ist e r -a t -law  
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(latO Registrar of Titles, Kam-, 
loops),
KELOWNA - B.C_____
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARR
L.R.A.M.. A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Tcaclier of Pianoforte and 
oa,~i{q. .  , ,  rCasorso Block
|f f i* 4 6 4  P. O. Box 294
WINSTONE*S ORCHESTRA
Ballroom Dancing Taught
Mrs. F. Winstone.
Violin Taught
F. T. Winstone.
" For Terms Phone 481 J
TH E KEIOWNA PUIMBINO 
a a d  SHEET M ETAl WORKS
w . O. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91 
p. O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE. CO.
Quarryiig and . Cut Stone Con­
tractors. Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices. may be ob­
tained from R, Minns, Local Agent
F. W . GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C .« . • ■
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land. Surveyor
Surveva and Reports on Irrlg«ten WorksApplications for Water licenses
KELOWNA, B. C.
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Blastering and Masonry
OffitTe: - D. Chapman Bam
Phone 298
WOOD FOR SALE
Pine and Fir. Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed. Price, $3.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
• Phone 3154
Kelovvna 
Auto Painters
Why worry when the 
Kelowna Auto Painters
can blot out all the stains and 
troubles on your car and make 
it look like a real 
FACTORY FINISHED JOB
Estimates given on all work. 
No job too large, no job too small. 
Correspondence regarding work and 
terms is specially invited from out­
side points.
Work Reliable. Prices Reasonable. 
Works:
SUTHERLAND’S GARAGE 
LAWRENCE AVE. , 
Box 692 Kelowna, B. C.
R A P I O
The IDEAL FAMILY GIFT
What could be a more won l̂crful 
Christmas Gift to the whole family 
than a RADIO RECEIVING SET 
that we will guarantee is of the best 
material we can buy, and will give 
you satisfaction.
' Think of the pleasure it will bring 
to every member: of, the family, 
young or, old. Think of the happi- 
'ncsB jt will bringi to you all every 
night of the year.,
Prices to suit every pocket book 
;ond designed to suit the,most par­
ticular taste. , • '
Conic in anil see our sets, also 
ask yovr neighbour who has one of 
our sets, ,
We have juSt put in a large stock 
of sixty foot poles, that arc selling, 
at a very rcasinable price. ' ’ ,, i
If your order is placed at once 
Wc will contract to set everything 
up and working for Kma8•̂ '
See our window lor SPEWAL 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Thomson & Cope
EVERYTHING ElEC TM CAL
Phone 342
3
O u r
X m a s  W a t c h e s ]
Are' very attractive this 
season and reasonable in 
price.
Gent’s Nickel Watches
$7.00, $14.00, $25.00
Gent’s G. F. Watches
$12.00, $30.00, $45.00
Ladies’ Wrist Watches, Gold 
FiUed, $16,00, $27.00, $35.00
Ladies’ Wrist Watches, 14 K 
and 18 K White (Sold . ■ 
$35.00, $45.00, $55.00
All in Waltham, Elgin or 
Standard Swiss makes.
HIGH-CLASS SOCIETY PRINT­
ING AT THE COURIER PRESS
W i s h i n g  a l l  o u r  
c u s t o m e r s  
A  M e r r y  X m a s
Sutherlanli’s Bakery
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
COAL
Coalmont Lump ................   $10.50
(B.C. coal) Egg N u t----- $9.80
Newcastle Lump ...........  $12.20
(Drultilieller) Egg N ut.... $10.40
City Ddivery ............ $1.00 per ton
Phone ‘ your requirements to 371.
AM PBELL 
OAL
OM PANY
Yard - - - Cawston Ave.
Office: at The Jenkins Co. barn
USE THE
m E KELOWNA COURIER
AND
Ohnaagon Orchardlst.
* Owned and Edited by 
G, C. ROSE.
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industries using costly imported mat­
erial, and by working up outside trade 
would bring money into Kelowna. But 
hopes were not realized, most of the 
local business disappeared when the 
majority of the independent fruit 
houses sold out to the co-operative
marketing movement, and during the
East season the bulk of our stamp usincss was done with co-operative........., __  ..A
Orchard Run
SPILT MILK
The Courier has , been so congested 
for the past two weeks with reports of 
meetings and extra Christmas adver­
tising—-the latter a little white meat 
which wc arc sure our readers will not 
grudge us, as without advertising this 
journal would be unable to function at 
-J|l-.that “Orchard-Run” has had to 
g<>,'way; back and sit down, hence the 
opportunity for some timely comment 
has been denied,uS.i The British clcc- 
tidti is now stale news, but it is not 
too late to point out the absurdity of 
the behaviour of those who, elevated to 
ihe seventh heaven of roseate dreams 
by their confidence that announcement 
of the Baldwin policy necessarily en­
tailed that it would become the law 
of the British realm, arc now wringing 
their hands in despair over the spilling 
of the milk, and arc crying over the re­
jection of a policy which, but two shor' 
months ago, they had no idea woult 
be formulated by the British. govern 
ment. ^ .
Too much was made of the Baldwin 
proposals, when they werê  first made 
aublic, as providing salvation for the 
British Columbia fruit industry, and it 
is well for people to take such things 
coolly and to reckon the possibility ̂ o' 
failure to carry them into effect, ia 
stead o f  yielding themselves to hys 
terical joy, followed by equally abject 
despair. The success of the fruit in­
dustry does not depend upon prefer 
cnee in the British markets, while such 
a policy would be a material help 
Success lies along the path of market­
ing our fruit at the lowest possible 
spread'between producer and consumer, 
by the elimination of high overheat 
costs, by desisting from the policy o ’ 
forcing a fancy and costly form of pack 
and package upon a customer who 
wants just good, ordinary apples for 
family eating and cooking, by creating 
a demand for fruit as an essential arti­
cle of the daily diet on an equal plane 
with bread and meat, instead of as a 
luxury; and wherever we can' sell the 
great bulk of our fruit crop under such 
conditions, insuring a living return to 
the producer as well as a moderate 
price to the consumer, whether it be on 
the prairies or in the Mother Land, 
there will be the scene of our ultimate 
success. '■
MOCK IGNORANCE
There is a form of mock ignorance 
that would be very amusing, if it vvere 
not so palpably a piece of affectation. 
It. was quite the mode amongst British 
judges, " a generation or -so ago, to 
appear childishly unsophisticated in re­
gard to modern slang, or terms derivet 
from the turf.or gaming-table, but that 
sort of nonsense, , which never deceivet 
anybody, is passing away and modern 
judges rather pride themselves upon 
their knowledge of the world, both 
whole and demi. .
It was therefore rather a shock to 
read recently, that Miss Amy Woods, 
of Washington, D. C.v National. Secre­
tary of the Women’s Internationa 
League of Peace, during the course o ' 
an address to a gathering in Toronto 
on Nov; 17th; said she was agreeably 
surprised to find that the Canadian peo­
ple were not the ignqraht, brutal race 
that she and millions'of others in the 
United States had been taught to be­
lieve. The Brock Memorial at Queens­
town Heights appalled her, as she hat 
never before heard that Americans ha< 
waged war in Canada.
This is a little too thick altogether. 
If she had been “taught to believe” 
that Canadians, were an ignorant, bruta 
race,-surely the same teachers did not 
forget to convey to her the glorious 
tidings of feow Uncle Sammy slammed 
the very divvle out of Johnny Canuck 
between the years 1812 and 1814, while 
they might gloss over or conveniently 
forget certain disastrous defeats they 
suffered at the hands of Brock and De 
Salaberry. What American school his­
tory does not enlarge uporî  American 
feats in that war and doê S not de­
nounce the British; for their destruction 
of the capitol at _ Washington, while 
passing over in silence or condoning 
the acts of vandalism perpetrated by 
the American invaders of Canada ? '
Where did Miss Woods get the imr 
prCssion that the Canadians were a 
brutal and an ignorant people, and 
where did she learn her history ? Wc 
are afraid hers is but another case ot 
mock ignorance, affected so that the 
apparent opening of her eyes to the 
“real truth” might make a hit with her 
audience.
“COURIER” 
w.wr AD. COLUMN
EOR QUICK RESULTS
organizations at outside points, who 
found our products satisfactory in price 
and quality, while wc were unable to 
satisfy some local customers on the 
former, at least, of these points. Cut 
prices, made by invading Coast and 
prairie stamp makers, seem to have a 
more powerful influence in the placing 
of local orders than loyalty to a home 
industry, modest though it might be in 
dimensions. But, no matter what the 
size of the business, the principle is 
the same. If one business firm docs 
not support another in a town of this 
size in every way possible and reason­
able, serious injury is done to the pros­
perity oLthc community, and a steady 
financial drain is entailed by sending 
elsewhere for articles the main part of 
whose cost goes back to workers m 
wages. " : V . . 'i
But selfishness rules. There is en­
ough printing business, for instance, 
sent otit of this town every year to 
firms in Toronto and elsewhere that 
would keep both local printing estab­
lishments busy and prosperous, am 
would provide for the employmeht o 
additional help at good wages, mean­
ing more families and more , money 
sj^nt in Kelowna. But cut prices, made 
by firms with a lower wage scale, a 
large output and relatively lower over­
head, over-rule all considerations o 
local patriotism, and away the busi­
ness goes. Yet, trading out of town 
in their own particular lines is re­
garded as heresy and high treason by 
many business men vvho can s?c no 
incoUsistency in buying their own 
wants where they can do. so cheapest. 
It all depends upon whose ox is gored.
CO-OPERATIVE BENEVOLENCE
Lack of space has hitherto prevented 
us from according support to the pro­
posal of'Mr. E. W. Barton,.which ap­
peared 'in The Courier two weeks ago, 
that an advisory committee should be 
formed of representatives from al 
societies which include relief of desti­
tution amongst their activities, so as 
to provide for co-rordination of their 
efforts and avoid the overlapping that 
otherwise inevitably takes place ' oc-
The idea is an admirable one and we 
hope that it will be carried out. . At 
the same time, we would plead with 
the ladies of Kelowna for the re-estab- 
Hshment of the Kelowna Benevolent 
Society, which did such splendid work 
in the .dark days of 1913, 1914 and 
1915. The various organizations nowTn 
existertce are primarily concerned with 
looking after their own members who 
may fall-upon evil days, and their work 
is very! worthy and admirable, but 
there is need of a general body to 
handle cases of persons not connected 
with or with any claim upou the ex­
isting societies, and the place of the 
Kelowha Benevolent Society of old 
has never been filled.
CHURCH NOTICES
l o y a l t y
It is customary to eschew in the 
editorial columns reference to the busi 
ness department of a paper, but a cer 
tain branch of The Courier’s . activities 
may he cited to point a moral as to 
the support of local industries. _
An announcement appears in this 
issue that the rubber stamp manufac­
turing branch of our business will be 
discontinued forthwith. We^have been 
forced to take this step owing to lack 
of an adequate volume of orders to 
make the work profitable. Without 
going into unnecessary details, it may 
be stated that, at the current wage for 
skilled labour, there is a dead loss in 
manufacturing one or two stamps at 
a time; they have to be made in batches 
of at least four at a tinie to return 
even a very modest, margin of profit. 
Latterly, the orders have been so 
scanty that it has not been possible to 
hold them long enough until a group 
coiild be assembled, and it was nec­
essary to bring the manufacture of in­
dividual stamps to an end.
This was a local industry that at 
one time held forth some promise of 
developing into something worth while, 
as the raw material bears but a sjnal* 
proportion to the labour cost, which 
means that raiost of tHc_ money paid for 
stamps would remain in town instead 
of being sent away, as in the case of
UNITED CHURCH. Special Christ­
mas Services at 11 a.m  ̂and 7-30 p.m. 
There will be special music at both 
services. In the morning the Junior 
Choir will sing two carols. The mu­
sical service at 7.30 will include; An­
them; “There were Shepherds,” Fos­
ter ; “Sing, G Heavens,” Maunder; 
“Nazareth,” Gounod; “The Wilder­
ness,” Goss; “Christians Awake, Sal­
ute the Happy Morn,” Maunder. Solos 
will be sung b y ‘- Mrs. M. F. Lovell, 
Mrs. H. Glenn, Mrs. F. Tutt, Mrs. J. 
H. Trenwith and Messrs. H; Tutt, W. 
Cooke and Lowery.
BAPTIST CHURCH. Dr. J. S. 
Pirie, Minister. Sunday, Dec. 23, ser­
vices: morning, 10.45, Sunday School; 
11.30, Preaching Service, subject, “The 
Angel’s Message.” Evening, 7.30. sub­
ject, “The Worship of the Wise Men.” 
Thursday ievehing,; 7,30. Prayer 
Meeting. ^
Friday, 28th. Annual Christmas Tree 
Entertainment, 7-45.
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
Dec, 23rd, Fourth Sunday in Advent. 
8 a.m.. Holy Communiqn. 10 a.m., 
Scouts’ Own Bible Class. 11, - Matins, 
Holy Communion and sermon. 2.30 
p.m., Sunday School. 7.30, Evensong 
and sermon. Anthem, “The Radiant 
Morn,” Woodward.
Dec. 24th. Christmas Eve. 11.30 p.m; 
Christmas carols will be sung followed 
by a celebration of . the Holy Commun­
ion at midnight.
Dec. 2Sth, Christmas Day. 8 a.m., 
Holy Communion. 10 a.m.. Children’s 
Service. 11, Matins, Choral Eucharist 
and sermon. Anthem, “There were 
Shepherds" (Messiah), Handel. ,
Dec. 26th, St. Stephen’s Day. 10 a.m. 
Holy Communion. 8 p.m., Carol Sjeij' 
vice, illustrated by lantern in Parish
^  Dec. 27th, St. John, Evang. Day. 10 
a.m.. Holy Communion. ,
RUTLAND (Anglican). Dec. 23rd. 
Service at 3 ' p.m. Dec. 26th, 10 a.m., 
Holy Communion. ^
EAST KELOWNA. (Anglican). 
Dec.-23rd. Matins, Holy Communion 
and Sermon, U.
Give the Boy one of KNOWLES’ 
Ingcrsolls for Xmas. Price $2.00. 18-lc
More Than He Could Stand
A sailor on leave was strolling, in 
the country when he saw for the first 
lime in his life two men working on 
a cross-cut saw. He stood for about 
a quarter of an hour watching the 
two men. one of whom was very tall, 
while the other was short. At last 
he made a sudden spring and dealt 
the taller man a blow in the face.
“What—what’s this?” stammered 
the big man.
“You big coward!” cried the sailor. 
“I*vc been watching you for the last 
quarter of an hour trying t6 take 
that saw from the little fellow!”
KNOWLES sells Community, Tud­
or' plate. Tea spoons only $1.75 half 
dozen.' 18-lc
FOR THE HOME
Bed Comforters, with 
sateen border at $5.50 
Art Sateen Bcd  ̂Com­
forters with satin bor­
ders at ..............$8.50
All wool Blankets, En­
glish made at pr. $8.50
“ WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT" voR  t h e  h o m e
F U M E R T O e
Bath Mats in pink and 
blue, rovers ihlc, $4.50 
Guest Towels in pink, 
blue and white, pure
linen, each......... 05c
Bath Towels, large siz­
es, each 95c
M e  w t e b  a l l  
B
(IDetrie 
(HDetrie 
( T b c l s t m a s
S a n t a  G l a u s  I s  H e r e
with a large selection of gifts for young and old ;
SANTA CLAUS SAYS that our assortment of Holiday Goods is the best he has ever seen. 
He ought to know, and what is good enough for him wUl surely please you. W e invite 
you to drop in and see for yourself, besides you wiU note the very low prices we have put
on our Christmas goods. , . ,
Gifts for Boys at Greater Savings
Boys’ Handkerchiefs in boxes, prices from 5 0 c
Boys’ Silk Ties, prices range from  .... 50c to $1.25 
Boys’ Belts in fancy boxes, from SOc
Bpys’ Cuff Buttons    ------ —— 3Sc a i^  50c
Boys’ Tan .Gloves at
Bbys’ Arm Bands in fancy boxes, at 35c and 5w  
Boys’ V neck all wool Sweaters at, each ...; $2.50 
Boys’ Christmas Suspenders. — 35c and sue 
Space will not permit us to, mention dozens ot 
other gifts • for boys
Ladies’ Kimonas, satin trimmed
at $ 7 .5 0  
7 5 c 9 5 cLadies’ Shopping Bagsat —...............................
Ladies’ trimmed cretonne Aprons at _
75c, 95c and $1.25
IRISH LINEN TABLE CLOTHS . 
We have just received a consignment of fine Insn 
Linen Table Cloths that are very moderate m once.
Irisheen Damask Covers, 64x82 ........... .
Irisheen Damask Cov^s, 70x88_ ......— .............. - $»•"
Pure Linen Damask Covers, 70:w8̂  ® ̂  ■
Fancy enbroidered hemstitched Table (Rovers and  ̂
Runners, priced at ....— $1.25 and $1.50
Silk embroidered Cushion Covers, each ........... |1.«5
Japanese Table Covers, on sale at, eaph ............
Hemstitched Pillow Cases, each at .y..... 60c and
Gontifluing Our Christmas Sale uf . 
Ladies Geats and Dresses
Many of the best numbers for your choosing 
in Silks, Serges, Tricotines and Fjannels. A  ̂
priced at SPECIAL
Every Coat and Dress is a REAL BARGAIN. 
All sizes for Misses, Women and stout figures.
CHILDREN’S ALL WOOL JERSEY SUITS
$3.95
Ages 3 to 6 years. Some have separate Moomerp^ts, 
others have pants buttoned on; good © Q  
colors; all one special Xmas price, suit
GIFTS OF CUT GLASS & CHINAWARE
Heavy Cut Glass Berry Bowls, ea<A $3.75 and $3,50 
Bon Bon and Candy Jars of ^ S 2  75
China Biscuit Jars, hand painted  ̂for ....... ......
Whipped Cream Set, hand painted for ...........— $1.75
Tea, Sugar and Greani Set, hand painted for —. 54.75
Gifts far Men at Our Saving Prices
Men’s Silk Ties, prices range from 
CAfi fn ' ' JL# m ^9
Men’s Mufflers, prices range from (^ 9  A A  
'$1.25 to .
Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs in boxes 50c
Men’s White Handkerchiefs, '3 for 25c;. 2 for 25c 
Men’s  ̂Silk Handkerchiefs at $1.00 and $1.25 
Dent’s lined Dress GloveSj per pair $2.25
Dent’s Dress dog skin Gloves, wool d&yfl g A  
lined, per pair _̂_
Men’s all wool Gloves from ...— .—_ 75c to $1.75 
Men’s Sox, prices range from .—._... 25c to $1.75 
Men’s Silk Shirts on sale, price $4.75,
Men’s new $2.50 Shirts, on sale  ------ $1.95
Men’s Cuff Buttons, some have initial, from 3Sc-95e 
Men’s Gift Sets; this includes ̂ garters, arm bands; 
and suspenders in a fancy box,
Men’s Belts, in fancy boxes, from 50c to $1.95 
Men’s all wool Sox in heather mixtures g Q a
Slater Invictus. Shoes for men, all styles and lasts; 
regular $12.00;
Men’s all wool and lined with genuine leather 
Overcoats, the very latest;
Every article in a fancy Christmas box. ,
SILKS ON SALE—One big Special, $1.95 yd.
Perfect fabrics in all colors, including black. 
Also several lines of Fancy iSilks and Satins 
irtd Allover Silk Laces. . (Pj *j C IK
OUR CHRISTMAS PRICE, yd.«PXoS^«J>
SLIPPERS ^
Always an acceptable gift. Children’s from 
$1.00; Ladies’ ............................ $1.45 and up
Navalties That Make Useful 
Gliristmas Gifts
Powder Puffs with mirror at ....---- -
Fancy Silver Mirrors .at ..™.— .............
Manicure Pieces, each ..........---- -—
Silver Pencils with silk guard at .......
Bobbed Hair Combs in case, each ....
Children’s Purses ................-----
Silver Scent Cases at .................—
Silver Egg Cups at ..................... —
Sterling Silver Bracelets, each 
Fancy Pocket Mirrors, each — —— 
Celluloid Hand Bag Handles, each ... 
Children’s Vanity Boxes at —...
..................... 75c,*
.........a.........M 75c
*• » p
, p .
35c and 50c 
•««*pppp**p»ppppppp«' 75c 
7Scpppppp»«pppppppp»ppp m. w w 
pp*ppppppppppppppppp
.......... . $1«75 .
. .............  $1*00
FATTENING THE
SURPLUS COCKERELS
(Experimental Farms Note)
Considerable advice has been given 
on how to fatten the surplus stock on 
the poultry plant, and. by this tunc a 
good deal of the early cockerels have 
been marketed, but there arc always a 
few of the later ones left, and it is 
more or less of a problem to know 
just wliat to do with them.
As a rule these cockerels arc not 
only later but they, are neither as well 
developed nor as strong and vigorous 
as the early birds. Neither arc they 
suitable for the Christmas trade, so the 
best thing to do with them now is to 
get them ready for January s market. 
It does not pay to carry even late hat­
ched cockerels ihto the winder for it is 
better to get rid of them before they 
crowd the pullets in their winter quar­
ters. Put these birds in a well ventil­
ated pen by themselves, and give a 
mash feed three times a day. 
good mixture of home grown grains 
mixed with skim milk or buttermilk 
will be satisfactory.
In crate feeding two mistakes arc 
often made. Birds are fed too heav­
ily the first few days, and losing their 
appetite, go down on their legs, die, 
or are killed by the other birds. In
bringing the cockerels in off̂  range 
where they have plenty of exercise, and 
confining them in the small space of a 
feeding crate, care must be taken for 
the first few days not to give them 
nearly as much as they want. Keep 
them hungry, gradually increasing the 
feed until about the fourth day, when 
they may get their full/ration twice a 
day. Epsom salts in the first feed helps 
(one pound to 100 birds.) The second 
common fault is that the birds are put 
into the crates without being treated 
for, lice, and as a consequence some 
birds will never put on flesh. Use a 
good louse powder as the _birds arc 
put into the crate, and again several 
days before they are killed and sprink­
le well into the feathers. Dry sulphur 
also serves the purpose.
In feeding birds that are notTcally 
vigorous- nor uniform in size and con­
stitution, it is well to separate the sizes 
and match the individual birds care­
fully so that those carrying all the fat­
tening they can stand may be taken out 
and killed. Some cannot go through 
more than a week or ten days of cr.Ttc 
feeding, while others make good ^ ins 
for five or six weeks. With  ̂late birds 
especially this difference is alwsjys 
more marked.
Some birds w ilt not fatten and 
never be fit for the market Don’t
-to market these; it simply brings down 
the price of the better fowl. It is more 
profitable to make soup of them. High­
er prices and a greater return would 
be received if nothing but properly 
fitted birds were put on the market, 
and if these were distributed through­
out as many months of the year as pos­
sible. It IS the finishing touch that
pays. ^ .  . . *Poultry Division,
Central Experimental Farm,
Ottawa.
An army mule at one of the canton­
ments "went west.” - The private who 
had charge of the last rites had to fill' 
out the regulation form, and came 
across the suggestion, "disposition of 
carcass.” . •
After a moment’s thought, Sammic
wrote on the blank line:
. “Mean and deceitful.”
A rather simple old man lived in a  
Lancashire village. His wife, coming 
into the house one day called “Joe! 
Joe! Wheer art tha?’’
“What art tha doin’ up theer?” 
“Paintin’ mangle.”
“Paintin’ mangicl What art tha 
paintin’ mangle up theer for?” 
“Well, paint were up ’crcl” replied 
Joe. , - ' ■ ' ' '
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jRIrat Inflcrtion; 15 ccnta per line, 
! each additional inaertion. 10 centa 
i: ;,:per line. Minimum chorge, per 
, /.;wech,' 30 cento. p , '
; i: In cotlmatlng the coat of .̂aav'Ci  ̂
f̂itiacment, aubFcct to the minimum 
««harge aa atated obove, ?ach initial, 
ijibbreviation or group of, figurca not 
r€xceeding five counta aa onĉ  word, 
'vtind five worda count aa one, line.
I f  00 dealrcd, advcrtiacra may have 
Replica addrcDBcd to a  box number, 
.icarc of The Courier, and forwa‘' i ^  
to  their private addrcaa, o r delivered 
Hin call at office. F o r thia acrvice, add 
10 centa to  cover poatage o r filing.
fo r  sa l e—Miacollaneous
: F 0 R  s a l e —Canary, 
I Phone 507-Ll.
fine ainger. 
18>lc
iF O R  SA LE—Lady’s costume, navy 
,, serge (O ld Country), large size, new; 
•^820.00. No. 425, Courier. . 18-lp
"FO R  SA LE—Truck and dairy farm, 
19 acres, on main road,, 3J4 tniles
.566 head, dairy and storage with con- 
ic fc tc  floor, dash,^ $6»SOO.
I bell because of bad health. AgPjy
«r. A: W . Cooke, Kelowna. Phone
i,for appointment.
FOR SA LE—Mangels. taWe beets;
parsnips and carrbts. Also brood sow
.‘nnd young pigs, two ?o*̂  rS’
•ply, (W. F, Bouvette or Phone 291R1^
IF O R  C H R ISTM A S. T R E E S  phone 
; .A .  Ramsay, 91-L3. 17-2c
Dr. Mathlson, dentist. Willits! Block, 
telephone 89. ■ .... t tfc
Keep your eye on Chapin’s window 
for Saturday candy specials. 15-tfc
P lan  to  meet 
your friends a t 
' C H A P IN ’S 20-tfc
Dr. Lystcr,; Physician and Surgeon, 
Shepherd’ Block, Phone 117. 8-tfc, in"  ̂  ̂ ;
Hqlman’s Transfer. Phone 72 or 
254. , 10-tfc ̂'■•’■-'III ,* ■
F o r T he Best,
Go T o Alsgord’s. 45-tfc• • •
There will be no choral practices on 
the next two Mondays, Dee. 24 and 31. 
Next rehearsal Jan. 7th.—'Kelowna 
Choral Society. 18-lc
The date, of the general meeting of 
the Kelowna, Fish and Game Protec-r 
tivc Association, which was to have 
)ccn held on the 21st inst., has 'been 
postp^oned to  Saturday, Dee. 29th, ifi 
the Board 6f Trade Hall, commencing 
at 8 p.m. sharp. Ig-lc
’■ ■ f
W hen perplexed' what to give for 
Xmas, come to K N O W LR S: I t  is a 
Measure to: show our goods, for we are 
>roud of the stock and prices. 18-lc
‘; :F 0 R  s a l e —P otatoes, $1.30 per sack, 
delivered. Phone 309-R2. 18-lp
C PISTM A SM N N P
F O R  SA LE—Gentleman’s genuine 
’ o tter collar, detachable; also gaunt” 
;,let”s. No. 421, Courier._________ l7-2p
F O R  CED A R fence posts Phone 
, 275-RS. 1 7 -^
"W O O D ! W O O D l W O O D  I Any 
. quantity, any k in f  Delivered to your 
i ',^rder. Phone 130. A. G. Hallam., l5.-4p
‘F O R  SA LE—Good saddle and chaps, 
also pole wood saw in good ^ n d i-  
rarion. Miss M. Bourcet, Mission Road.
17-Jp
F O R  SA L E—Fresh and freshening 
cows and heifers. Apply to W ynne 
'F r ic e ,  Vernon Road. ^ _______ lo~tfc
F O R  BA RG A IN S in furniture, ranges, 
linoleum, beds, etc., call and inspect 
• <he large variety a t Jones & Tempest.
I ' 4-ttc
F O R  SA LE—Five horse power Scho- 
field-Holden m otor boat engine. Bar- 
. j ^ n .  W rite No. 368, Courier. 37-tfc
" -------- - .Ml— I "
N O  S H O O T IN G  notices on sale at 
The Courier; Office.
' '  F O R  SA LE—Alfalfa hay, in shed. Ap- 
‘ : ply, W . D. Hobson, Okanagan Mis- 
...eionf 9 ^
F O R  SA LE—W ood 1 W ood I W oodl 
Best quality, best service, price right. 
tA : Ramsay, ’phone ,91-L3. 14-6p
W  ANTED—Miscenaneous
'W A N T E D  F O R  CASH—Household 
' furniture. Ford trucks and Ford cars. 
•O. H . Kerr. 17-3c
' W E  W IL L  G R IN D  your feed grain 
or clean your seed grain. Bankhead 
•Orchard Co., L td. l7-2p
'.W A N TED —Ads in this column bring 
results. Fifteen cents a  line, each 
^-additional insertion, ten cents per line. 
Minimum ' charge per week, 30, cents.
^ W A N T E D —W ill the gentleman who 
employed H . Hawkins last fruit 
■ season kindly communicate with 
P . O, Box 458, Kelowna? 18-lp
H E L P  W A N T E D
W A N T E D —A maid. Apply, Mrs. J. 
a  MacDonald, Abbott St., Phone ̂ 353
18-tfc
W A N T E D —Janitor-orderly for Kel­
owna Hospital. Apply, giving ex 
■jperience, to  the Secretary. 17-Zi
W A N T E D —Capable girl to  help with 
general housework. Mrs. H . G* M. 
W ilson, Royal Ave. 18-lc
F O R  E X C H A N G E
.FO R  EX C H A N G E—A mixed farna 
very much suited for dairy, pigs am 
-sheep, with all necessary buildings. 
WiH exchange for a full bearing or­
chard. W hat offers? Apply, No.^423, 
Courier. ^  17-4c
F R A IR IE  FARM S for exchange. “W e
trade everything.” W ittichens, L td 
Calgary. 17-3p
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Fifteen cento per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge. 30 cento. 
Count five words to  linO. Each 
initial and groqp of not m ore 
than five figures counts as 
, word. ■* ■'/' ' ■■' ■'.■'■,
5 to 8 p.m.
Pa la c e  noTEL
Grape F ru it ’Cocktail, Princesse. 
Salted Almonds. ; Queen Olives. 
Cherry Olives. Iced Celery eh Branche. 
Blue Points, Mignonette.
."'SOUP':'."'
Consomme Palais. Cream of Asparagus 
Fish
Okanagan L ake Trout, Sauce Supreme 
■ . Entrees ■ ■ ^
Boiled Capon with Rice a la Milanaise. 
Breaded Calf’s Sweetbreads, French
■’':. ■ . ■■■Peas.',
F ried Banana; Chocolate Sauce.. 
Salad
H earts of Lettuce,M ayonnaise. 
Roasts
Roast Young Turkey, Chestnut Dres- 
: ■ sing, Cranberry Sauce.' 
Domestic Goose with Apple Sauce. 
R oast York Ham, Sweet Potato au 
Chateau.
, ' Vegetables -
Creamed Potatoes. Mashed Turnips. 
Sugar Corn.
Sweets
English Plum  Pudding, Festive Sauce.
Cheese. Christmas Cake.
Vanilla iCe Cream with N ut Macaroons 
Tea. ' Coffee. Cocoa. Milk.
Make Reservations and arrange; for 
time of sittings. ^  ^
18-lc
BASKETBALL
VANCOUVER ROWING 
CLUB vs.
KELOWNA
T W O  A LL -ST A R  GAMES
SC O U T H A L L
Thursday* December 27th 
at 7.30 p.\p.
Admission 40c and 20c
18-lc
LOST
LO ST—Parcel of white knitting, be­
tween K. L. O. and Exhibition build­
ing. Reward. Percival, Box 65, Kelow­
na. 18-lc
M U SIC A L
R EC O RD  EX C H A N G E. Winnipeg.
Used records exchanged twenty for 
a dollar, also new records for old. Bar­
gain catalogue free. Records in twenty 
'foreign languages. 18-lc
N O TICE
Kelowna Stores will be open 
in the evenings of Friday, Sat­
urday and Monday before 
Christmas, and closed from 
Christmas Eve till the Thurs­
day morning after Christmas.
KELOWNA
MERCHANTS
RETAIL  
ASSOCIA’N 
17-2c
FOR RENT
Attractive i\ew Bungalow 
close in. Modern, three bed­
rooms, kitchen range to re­
main. Connected with wa­
ter system, otherwise unr 
furnished.
$35.00
M c lw ls *  k  WMIIiS
Insurance Real E s ta te
PIANO TUNING
Charles Quinn
i
Leave orders at Mason & 
Risch Store.
17-2C
Mr, C- Harvey left on Tuesday for 
-lamiltoii, Oni. .
Mrs. F, Wiiistbne left last Thurs­
day 'on  a Sliprt visit to the, Coast. ;
Mrl Bert LcQucsrtc left last week­
end on ^ (business trip to the Coast.
Mr. J. B. Spurrier returned last 
Tliursday from a trip to  Toronto.
Mr. St. G. P. Baldwin, of Okanagan 
Mission, left on Friday for Victoria.
Mr. L. W. Makovski, of Armstrong, 
was a guest at the Lakevicw for the 
week-end, on Saturday.
Mr. W . D. Smith, late of the Royal 
^otcl, Kelowna, is now running the 
Bristol Grill in Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs. G. M arshall, of Moosp- 
min, Sask., arc staying with Mr. and 
Mrs. E, W alker, E lliott Avenue.
Mr. $. H. Old returned on M orday 
from Regina, where he rcprcscntc.i the 
firm o f Geo. Roweliffe, Ltd., this sca-
m.'' ,:■'■'■ ' ,"'■
Mrs. G. M. W att and son Eric, who 
spent the summer here, left last Thurs­
day for their home at Soda Creek, Car­
iboo. ■ ■ ■:.i''.'
A display of garments made by the 
pupils of the Public SchobI can be 
seen this afternoon at the Domestic 
Science building.
A 'to ta l of $2,095.24 was collected in 
amusement tax in Kelowna from Jan .
to  Octi 31, 1923, as against $2,962.97 
::or^hc whole of the year 1922.
Sales at the Government Liquor 
Store in Kelowna from, April 1st, 1923. 
to November 1st, 1923, a period of 
seven months, have totalled $67,802.3
The ball given in the Elks’ H a ll^ n  
W ednesday evening was attended by 
over a hundred dancers. Excellent 
music was .provided by the Banff O r­
chestra.
The members of the Banff Orchestra 
eft by this morning’s boat for Ver­
non, where they will play a t a  dance 
tonight in conjunction with the Vernon 
Vogue Orchestra.
Mr. J . L. Burnham has returned to 
lis duties as C.P.R. agent after a short 
loliday. Mr. C. Foster, who acted dur­
ing his absence, is now relieving the a- 
gent at Armstrong.
Trains are again running over the 
Coquihalla Pass. F or the past few 
days this route had been blocked owing 
to the collapse of a tunnel, necessitat­
ing trains having to be despatched via 
Spence’s Bridge.
Mrs. G. G. Buck, accompanied by 
Mrs. Francis Buck and child, left by 
"riday’s boat for Penticton on her way 
to Pasadena, Cal. A large number of 
.riends were at the C.P.R. wharf to bid 
the party  good-bye.
Mr. Audrey Stewart arrived yester­
day to spend the holidays with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T . O. Stewart, of 
Gloverdale Ranch. M r. Stewart has 
>een a resident student of Mount Royal 
College since the harvest on the prai- 
■ries.'''
Mr. J. J. Campbell, of Nelson, and 
:VIr. C. S. Squires, of Robson, spent 
Tuesday at the Palace, leaving the 
same evening for Vernon to attbnd 
the directors’ meeting of the Associ­
ated Growers of B.G. which was held 
yesterday;
Like the ladies a t E aster time, we 
are proud of our new bonnet this week, 
otherwise a new heading on the front 
page, to  which we have treated our­
selves as a Christmas present. 'Wonder 
low many noticed it before reading this 
paragraph ?
The b»dy of Mr. Samuel Atchison, 
who died very suddenly on Dec. 12th, 
was taken on Monday to  Tara, Out., 
for interment, escorted by Mr. How­
ard E .’Atchison, son of the deceased, 
and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Atchison e-v 
pect to be away about five weeks.
Upon the authority of Mayor Suth­
erland, Kelowna has the highest per 
capita investment in cars of any place 
in the world, and it also stands well Up 
in number of cars per capita. A recent 
figure gives the number of m o to r, li­
cences issued this year at the loca 
office of the Provincial Police as 773.
The monthly meeting of the Boarc 
of Trade, which would have been held 
in the ordinary course on Tuesday ev­
ening, being the third Tuesday in the 
month, was cancelled on account o : 
the number of other meetings, enter­
tainments and other public events 
which are being held before Christmas.
I t was found necessary to postpone 
till the 29th of this m onth the meeting 
of the Kelowna Fish and Game Pro­
tective Association which had been 
arranged to take place tomorrow even­
ing. This change of date was renderet 
necessary owing to many members 
having to attend meetings of fraterna 
organizations called for the same ev­
ening.
The regular monthly child welfare 
clinic was held in W esley Hall on Tues­
day afternoon. Owing to the Christ­
mas rush, there were fewer children 
examined than is usual. Drs. MacEwen 
and Lister were in attendance and the 
Public Health Nurse was assisted by 
some of the ladies of the Kelowna 
W omen’s Institute and members 
the corps of Girl Guides.
The University Extension Lecture 
given by Dr. C. J. Todd, o f the Univer­
sity of B.C., in the W esley Hall last 
Thursday evening, was well attended, 
the hall being filled to its utmost cap­
acity by a very appreciative audience. 
A number of interesting slides of mod­
ern and ancient Crete, Sicily and Egypt 
were shown by Dr. Todd, who was 
able to give a splendid account of the 
views, as most of them had been taken 
by himself. The lecture was well worth 
attending.
Mr. A. E. Homewood, Lawrence A- 
venue, recently sent a  box of the finest 
apples procurable of the Delicious var­
iety IP Countess Beatty, wife of the 
famous admiral, with whose family Mr. 
Homewood has an acquaintance exten­
ding over thirty years* H e received 
this week a letter of thanks, in which 
comment is made upon “the excellent 
eating quality” of the fruit. '
The Hospital Ladies Aid wish to 
acknowledge with thanks a donation of 
$40.90, proceeds of the Elks’ dance, 
unci $30.00 from the Kelowna W omen’s 
Institute, proceeds of card drive. They 
also wish to thank the following for 
the loan of various articles for the sta­
ging of “The Saving Grace” : Kelowna 
Furniture Co., Mr* W instonc for or­
chestra, Tlioirtson 8c ’Cope, Lcckic 
Hardware, Ltd., and Casorso Bros., 
Ltd., for flowcrs.i
^As the members of the Retail Mcr-  ̂
chants’ Association have decided to 
close their stores from Monday night, 
Dec. 24th, to Thursday morning, Dec. 
27th. and the loss of a Tuesday ser­
iously hampers publication at the us­
ual time, we would ask all our patrons 
to assist us by handing in their chan­
ges of advertisements this week, if 
possible, or by noon on Monday, at 
latest. Several, whose kind thoughtful­
ness wc keenly appreciate, have al- 
rciady'sent us their changes for next, 
■■week, 'i' . ■ ,,
The shipment of the federal exhibit 
of boxed apples and pears for the Bri­
tish Em pire Exhibition, collected by 
Mr. F . R. | E; D eH art, was made on 
Saturday, the car being loaded at the 
siding of the 'Occidental F ruit Com- 
lany. The fruit is ndw on its way to 
!*ondon, via Panama, the s.s. “Royal- 
star” having sailed from,, Vancouver 
yesterday. Mr. D eH art is anxious to 
thank those who in any way assisted 
to get the exhibit together, especially 
the officials of the Associated Growers
■ B. c . ' . '■• , . .,■;;, >" ■ ■
The eighteenth annual watch-guess- 
..ig com petition,at Mr. J . B., Knowles’ 
stbre took place last Saturday, and the 
number of people w ho'had*a guess at 
the number of hours the watch would 
run was no less than 793, which figure 
exceeds that of any previous year by 
nearly one^ hundred. The watch ran 
o r 36 hours, 48 minutes and 17j'^ sec­
onds. and the nearest guess was that 
•of Jimmy Rattenbury, 36 hours, 46 
minutes and 56 seconds, ̂  who captured 
the first prize, a fifteen jewel gold-fill­
ed Gruen gentlen^an’s  ̂watch. The 
second prize, a $5 gold piece, was'taken 
>y Mrs. A. Burnett, whose guess was 
6 hours, 50 minutes and 30 seconds. 
The prizes have been delivered to the 
successful guessefs.
All who are fond of Christmas en­
tertainm ents can . look forward to  a 
treat, as on the 3rd of January the 
well-known story by Charles Dickens, 
“A Christmas Carol,” will be : staged 
at the Em press Theatre. This, play is 
to be acted by the young folk belong­
ing to the congregation of St. Michael 
and All Angels’ . Church, and, their 
riends, and the* cast contains no less 
than twenty-four principal characters. 
O ur old friends Scrooge, Fezziwig, 
Bob Cratchitt, etc., will be there, not 
to mention M arley’s Ghost, who alone 
will be well worth seeing and listening 
to. The Rev. C. E . Davis, assisted by 
M ajor Lindsay Reid and Mr. R. Seale, 
las this entertainm ent in hand, and all 
connected with it are working hard to 
makb it a complete success. There will 
>e two performances, one in  the af­
ternoon and one in the evening, both 
at cheap prices, and tickets can he pur­
chased ! from any of the children a t­
tending the Anglican Church* ,
Mr. H . E. W aby, Provincial Poul­
try  Instructor, drove here from Oliver 
on Tuesday and proceeded to Salmon 
Arm yesterday. He stated that the 
meeting of poultrymen which he a t 
tended at Oliver, and which was held 
on Monday night, was a very large 
gathering, and at its conclusion he de­
livered an illustrated lecture on poul­
try  raising. Mr. W aby expressed him­
self as very much impressed with the  
future for poultry raising in the Oliver 
district, especially in the line of raising 
one-day-old chicks, which is a  lucrative 
business, when properly handled. In ­
cidentally he also remarked that the 
Kelowna district has recently been wel 
advertiised by M r.. H . D eH art’s Ply^ 
mouth Rocks, which have _won prizes 
w herever' shown, but especially by the 
fact that one of the hens hatched from 
Mr. D eH art’s eggs has been consider­
ed the best bird of its variety in the 
Interior. Mr. S. J. Thom as’ Rocks and 
Mr. R. Johnstone’s Orpingtons had 
also advertised this part of the country, 
he stated. Mr. W aby intends to deliv­
er a  lecture on poultry raising here ear­
ly in the New Year.
Many residents of this district will 
recollect Mr. H enry Lefevre. and will 
be interested to hear that a recent is­
sue o l the ‘‘Edmonton Bulletin con­
tained a long article descriptive of _ a 
really wonderful trip made by Mr. 
Lefevre and his partner, Mr. G. A. 
Bright, into entirely unknown terri­
tory four hundred miles from the ex­
treme North-W est shore of H udsons 
Bay. I t  appears that both these explor­
ers penetrated into a district which is 
entirely virgin territory as far as the 
white man is concerned, and which is 
not inhabited except by roving bands of 
Chipewyan Indians and, occasionally, 
by Eskimos. This country is desenb- 
ed to be. a wonderful one for fur and 
Mr. Lefevre and his partner expected 
to garner a rich harvest, but fate was 
against them, as Mr. Lefevre was tak­
en very ill soon after they had reached 
their objectiye. This misfortune ne­
cessitated Mr. B right having to liter­
ally drag Mr. Lefevre back to civiliz­
ation, a distance of over six hundred 
miles, in a country where the port­
ages were difficult and the waterways 
extremely dangerous in certain spots 
which could not be avoided, a really re­
markable feat. Mr. Lefevre is now at 
Edmonton and in a letter to Mr. Char­
lie Fowler of this city, states that he 
hopes it will not be long before he is 
able to return home to this district.
Mr. and Mrs. J . Baron aiid child left 
for the Coast today, «
Mr. R, King Robertson, of Kalcdcii, 
8pcn( the day here on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. T . Kitson arc^ stay­
ing a t the Lakevicw for the Christmas 
hbldays.
Mr. E. S, Scbultz,.of New York,|\vas 
a visitor to the city on Monday on 
his way to the Coast. ,,
Mr. and Mrs. R. W . McDonald, of 
Armstrong, spent the wcck-ciid bt the 
Lakevicw on their return from a trip 
to Penticton.
, The Christmas activities of the Sal­
vation Arm y this year will include, for 
tne first time in Kelowna, the “Christ­
mas Cliccr Pot,” which is now always 
to be seen a t this season in the larger 
cities. The stand will be outside the 
Post Office or Em press Theatre and 
will' be kept open all of next Saturday 
and Monday. The members of the 
Salvation Army will also tty  to  cii- 
courage the Christmas spirit by sing­
ing carols in the residential district 
during the next few days.
,,It would certainly be difficult for 
any stranger to this district to grasp 
the .'fact that the Okanagan country 
is, supposed to be experiencing a per­
iod of depression; that is, if he paid 
a visit to  Kelowna at the present time. 
He would sec gaily dccoratCfl phdps, 
the m erch an ts , all vicing w ith each 
other as to which store ctin make the 
besf display. Nor is. that all, for the 
goods shown would do credit to any 
city of''Very much larger size. Among 
the attractive windows to he seen arc 
those of Casorso Bros., Ltd., P. B. 
Willits & Co., J. B. Spurrier, Pettigrew  
the Jeweler, Cox’s Emporium, Holmes 
& Gordon, Ltd., T he McKenzie Co., 
Ltd., Angus McMillan,- Oak Hall, T. 
Law son, Ltd., Sutherland’s Bakery, 
W. R. Trench, J. F. Fume,rton & Co., 
jerm an Hunt, Ltd., J. B. Knowles and 
the O. K. Sporting Goods Store. All 
these arc worth seeing, as arc many 
others* no pains having been spared 
to display wares to  the best possible 
advantage*
D E A T H
B U LL.—At San Diego, Cal., on 
Dec. 14th, Elspeth, beloved wife of 
Capt. C; R. Bull, Rutland.- . 18-lc
CARD O F  TH A N K S
W e desire to thank all our friend.s 
for the many /expressions of sym­
pathy extended to us during 'ou r very 
sad bereavement in the loss of our dear 
father, who so suddenly passed away 
on W ednesday, Dec. 12th, and we are 
most grateful' to : Messrs. David and 
Will Lloyd-Jones for their m any acts 
of kindness in these sad hours.
H O W A R D  E. A TC H ISO N ,
Kelowna.
CHAS. E. A T C H ISO N ,
18-lc Vancouver.
S O U T H  EA ST K E L O W N A  
IR R IG A T IO N  D IS T R IC T
N O T IC E
occupying 
the above
All persons owning or
land within the limits o f -----
district desiring water for new acreage, 
or additions, or alterations to  the dis­
tributing system by which they arc at 
present supplied, are required to noti­
fy the Secretary on or. before the 21st 
day of January, 1924.
H A R R Y  B. EV ER A R D ,
Secretary of the Trustees. 
18th December, 1923. 18-20-22-c
S O U T H  EA ST K E L O W N A  
IR R IG A T IO N  D IS T R IC T
N O T IC E
The date for paym ent of irrigation 
tolls has been set back to the 15th day 
of February, 1924, which is the last 
day to  secure the benefit of the dis­
count. After that date no discount 
will be allowed., * .
H A RR Y  B. EV ERA R D ,
Secretary of the Trustees.
18th December, 1923. 4 18-lc
Give your friends one of Knowles’ 
“Everready” Pencils. All colours, only 
$1.00. 18-lc
E A S T  K E L O W N A  P O U N D
Pound Notice '
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound D istrict Act, that 
one brOAvn horse, branded on left 
shoulder, I N  possibly; one b la ^  
horse, no "visible brand, were impound 
ded in thie Pound kept by the under­
signed bri the N. W . of Section 11, 
Township 26, on Monday, the 3rd day 
of December, 1923.
R E IN E  C. C A R R U TH ER S, 
17.2c Poundkeeper.
R U TLA N D  P O U N D  D IS T R IC T
. Pound Notice
’ I hereby give notice, under Section 
20 of the Pound D istrict Act, that one 
r6an gelding, branded J, .on the left 
shoulder, and one bay gelding, branded
1 ^ ^  on the left shoulder, were im­
pounded in the Pound kept by the un­
dersigned on the S. E. 54 of Section 
23, Township 26, on the 5th day o ' 
December,, 1923. ^
A. W . D A L G L E ISH ,
17.2c Pqundkeeper.
FO R SA LK
1923 Ford Truck, just over- < 6 A K Ii 
hauled, with new tyres ....
Grade Guernsey Cow, due Feb. (P Q i
second calf ........... - .........
Hens, Barred Rocks and Buff Orping­
ton, pure breds; Pullets ............$2.5(i
Yearling hens for breeding .... $2.00
Table potatoes. Green Mountain, a 
warded highest points gained by any 
Green Mountain table potato at re­
cent Provincial Show, per sack $1.S i 
Prize certified seed Green^ Mountain 
Potatoes, awarded 1st Prize in Pro 
. vincial Show, per sack .......... $5.00
Book a t once for these as only a  lim­
ited quantity is left.
Apply—
C L IF T O N  R A N C H  
SoutK  K elo w n a
18-3p
To help those who are puzzled 
about what to give for Christmas
That is the biergest part of (Christmas enjoy- , 
ment. Sitting down in the delight of selecting 
just what will most please each of those wc 
wish to remember. Here arc a few ̂ suggestions 
to help those who arc puzzled in selecting 
something just the most appropriate.
C h r i s t m a s  H a n d k e r c h i e f s
In pretty holly boxes, all ready for your 
! card. In a wide selection of tjesigns and colors, - 
suit every one on your li.st,'as well as come 
within the price you wish to pay.
G l o v e s  
a r e  a l w a y s  
W e lc o m e
No Christmas morning 
is complete without its 
gift of Gloves and there 
can never be too many of 
them.
-jr%:
T h e  G i f t  
LuxtXrious
IS
S i l k  U n d e r w e a r
And the range of prices as well r 
as' the variety of models and ■ 
styles gives you a choice of selec- .. 
tions to please every. personal 
preference.
Hosiery
the most acceptable g if t
You will require several 
pairs of Hosiery to give 
away this Xmas. There is a 
complete assortment here in 
beautiful wool, silk and silk 
and wool at prices that ire  
reasonable for the qualities 
represented.
Stylish Spats for Women
They are indispensable for winter wear, es­
p ec ia lly  vvith the popular vogue for low shoes. 
Few women have bought their winter spats 
yet so now is your chance to give a useful 
gift. '
A  C h r i s t m a s  B o x  o f  T o w e l s
A half-dozen beautiful Towels in a Christ­
mas Box or a single hne Towel of exception­
ally good linen will make a gift a t once at­
tractive and acceptable.
■/
Madeira Linens in Centre Pieces. 
Doylies, Runners and Cloths are a very 
acceptable gift. ,
How about a pair of Hockey Boots a 
Christmas Gift ? We have some at reasonable 
prices. These will soon be required.
C h r i s t m a s  S l i p p e r s  f o r  I V o m e n  a n d  C h i l d r e n
W hether you desire the ever popular Felt 
Slipper or whether you seek something m 
leathers, we have a very complete assortment 
specially selected for Christmas Giving, at 
reasonable prices. ,
f i R e m e m b e r  t h e
Children's Shoes
f o r  C h r i s t m a s
■ - • , • • . M ■ ' • ’ .' ■ • , . -S. -V . •>.• , ■
Be sure to have a fine nc'w 
pair of Shoes among the 
Children’s Gifts. They make 
holiday time still more worth 
while.
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C*
‘' ' , ' S i t *  , ' t ■. , ' , ‘
t n k  S I5I«OWllA COUBIISB AMP OEAHAQAII ORCHAROXST THURSDAY, PECRM BRR 30« XSiau
W e
'really  enjoyed atiould be read aloud, land seconded by Mr. J .,E . Reekie, was) 
A hearty vote of thanks was grace* I passed: "Be it resolved that we, the 
fuly tendered by Mrs. Irving to Mrs. growers of the Kelowna Di.strict and 
Dow at the close,-after which i-cfresh- contract holders in the Kelowna Gro-
m eats were served. Mrs, Lowrie dc* wers’ Exchange, instruct out two re*
LO O K IN G  IN OUR STO R E
lighted with some so l̂os, accompanied Central Directorate,
t L  » aweer™.*" 
i r i i 5 r . o ”/  a t a M ‘*?stiaV“
And believe it or not, Santy says: “ The ‘O.K.’ store sure has a great selection 
of ideal and reaisonable gifts for YOURS AND YOUR OWN."
grow-
I in thp E ast and a lto  to il.e Ercaident, I t ' r S o l S S a  ?o‘’‘bc 'oa.”s c d 'S  I 
who was leaving in a few days for a *‘*|
, vacation at the Coast. , | jj'cxt came a resolution, moved 1>3
SUGGESTING SOME GIFTS FOR XMAS THAT
YOUR LIST.
SHOULD COME FIRST ON
T H IN G S  M O T H E R  
W O U L D  L IK E
H ot Point Irons.
H ot Point GriM. ' ''
Electric Globes.
Skates.
Skating Boots. '
Golf Supplies. 
Flashlight. / 
Badminton Supplies,.
Mr. and-M rs. Smith, with their lit-1 . Executive of , thcl
tie son, left on Friday for a visit to ji fiw, rn io f  ' I for an early election, to be held not
' « * * lla tcr than January 24th.'' This was!
An unfortunate accident occurred ■
to Mr. H . Blair, who recently came
to reside on his fox farm in Glcnmorc. I then brought forward the fpl-
W hilc driving to town early Monday P o . 'W /e s o lp t io n ,  which also carried 
I morning, it is supposed that the pole wit^hout much argum ent: "Be it rcsol* 
I of the 'democrat snapped. Mr. Blair I t h e  Board of the Kelowna
' was throw n ou t and dragged a c o n s i d - 1 E x c h a n g e  be asked to tender 
erable distance, receiving nasty injur- heir resignations so as to make it 
ics to .his eye and hcadj H e managed I , Pp.®®‘hlc to hold a special gcn-l 
eventually to reach Mr. Lewis M ar-lc^dl meeting early in January for thc |
T H IN G S  D A D  
W O U L D  L IK E
Shaving Outfit. 
Jack Knife, i. 
Skates.
Goggles. 
Flashlight.
Golf Balls.
S11 Curling Stones, 
vl Bike Supplies.
T H IN G S  S IS T E R  
W O U L D  L IK E
Skating Boots.
Skates.
Flashlight.
Hockey Stick, 
Badminton Racket or 
Press.
Roller Skates.
Ankle Sui>ports.
Massey Bicycle.
T H IN G S  B R O T H E R  
W O U L D  L IK E
Boxing Gloves.
Hockey Gloves, 'i 
-Boots and Skates. ■ 
Hockey Stick.
Football.
Lacrosse Stick. 
Flashlight.
Jack Knife.
Bike Supplies.
; We have a few SPECIAL TOYS which will please every boy and girl and you will buy 
them for less here. Ask for our SPECIAL RADIO TOY $1.95
W e are giving S P E C IA L  SA L E  P R IC E S  on 
Baseball, Golf and Tennis Goods, S ta ir Skates, 
Scooters, W heel Barrows, W agons, Guns, Flash­
lights and Gym Shoes for boys.
SKATES, BOOTS and HOCKEY -----^  SU P P L IE S ,---------
The gift that will please them all.
YOUR CHANCEto get Y pU R  iSoy oir Girl, or 
your family, a good, ̂ overhauled, standard 
BIGYCLE. Come in and look over our 
selection from $15.00 to $35.00
New Massey Models .... $40.00 to $70^00
It will pay you to visit here;—THE STORE ,OF SENSIBLE GIFTS.
We wish eyerybody a Bright and Joyful Christmas and a New Year of Prosperity and
Happiness.
Phone 347
The O.K. Cycle & Sport S to re
, TED BUSE, Proprietor , Pendozi Street.
■ ui( on |A 0
^  learn gas engineering by mail
T H E S C H 0 0 L ''f7 rr ' o
New Home Study Course makes it possible for you to 
learn right at home in srour leisure hours. Take up Ac 
woA as fast or as slow as you wish. Interesting, fascin* 
atuw. fully illustrated, quickly mastered. Send today 
for free imormatioo regarding this wonderful new course 
that teaches you right athome to be an expert. ■ 
WRITE TONIGHT TO DEPT. B .a
RESraiLlTRAOE SCHOOLS. LTD. SniWAIN STREET WINNIPEQ
i Jim  Browne I
T hat friend who takes you out 
to the hills week ends, or gives 
you a lift to and fro, from bus­
iness— . ' ■
W hy not remember him  this 
Xmas? ■
Give him 20 gallons of Gasoline. 
Just a sheet of 20 tickets and a 
card .with your good wishes. 
Then he can get it when he 
wishes.
H e’ll appreciate, that, especially 
as the price goes up 3c;per gfal- 
loii (the new tax )—on January 
■■ 1st. '
K E L O W N A  FR U IT  A N D  ^
V EG ETA BLE S H IP M E N T S
F or The W eek Ending Dec, 15,1923
Carloads 
1923 1922
Fruit ........ .............................. 13 • 1
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 1 0
Vegetables ......... ................ . a 0
14 ~T
W E A T H E R  R EPO R T F O R  v
M ONTH O F  N O V EM BER
GLENMORE
several stitches were put in. A t the P*'c®c«t<l‘rcctors but as , an expediency 
time of writing' we understand Mr, I *’̂ **®®*'®® desirable by cxccptipnal cir- 
Blair is doing nicely. The team  w a s _ . . .  n ,
found standing at the Sand Hill. Signs! _  D* W alker, seconded by Mr,
on the road showed that Mr. B l a i r ! , L «  Dalglish, next moved the foF 
had been dragged a considerable dis- resolution, which also carried:
tancc. W e sincerely wish him a speedy ! d hat this meeting favours the aboli- 
rrroverv  tion of the present ward system. I t
^' .m •  •  was explained by Mr; DalgIcisH that
rhT /’ .4 °c ,“ w t ' ’n
s t a t e s  \  *■ G;4a"
increasing with such rapidity and oust- 
ing white men from the most dehght- r^f^-*fni nrrkvihro in> nual meeting of the Kelowna Growers
W hat heritage will our sons hive, Exchange that the .number of directors 
if we continue to encourage Orientals 99 t|j® ,^oard  o f  the Exchange be re|> 
as has been done in the last few years? 9® five- This mor
Have we yet realised that Japs are a 'so  catried without any c o n tro - |a
multiplying in British Columbia today . .  . i r
more rapidly than the ptople of any . this the m atter/o f the propos- 
other nationality? Have we considered w m  taken up,j B
seriously the fact that they are. in-. M*”* .®*^ogan, and Mr. ‘B arrat both{gia 
creasing every 'year at the rate of 3 6 . 8  uV.souie length as to the
.per thousand as against 7̂ 6 per thou- great necessity of such a conference 
sand Chinese and 21.4 British? Do we being arranged, and the information 
understand what it means to have beuig ehcited that since the resignation 
115,006 Japanese in this'province today of Mr. Barrat and Col. Moodie from 
I and only 862 in all other parts of Can- the Board of D irectors very little pro- 
1 ada combined? They are. gaining on I gress had been m a ^ .  Majrpr Suther- 
1 the Chinese population o f : 23,533 by land explained that he had been work- B 
! leaps and bounds, being only 8,527 be- >ng right along, ,])ut without much asJ* 
hind. The birth rate for the whole of sistance, and Mr. Bulman made it 
British Columbia is 20,1 per thousand, d e a r to the meeting that it would be 
Is  it not worth while considering quite useless for any such conference 
these figures carefully and deciding to be held until those taking part in it 
individually .if we will submit to a  pn behalf of the growers were fully 
British Province being Orientalized? posted as to this* year’s statistics as 
I f  British Columbia m ust be Oriental- to tonnage, prices, etc., and alD data 
ized, let us vacate now and give it to  that would go to prpve that the grow- 
the Japs and Chinese. W ith the rapid  ers had been operating a t a personal 0  
increase of Oriental births, it is only loss this, season. Eventually the fol- „  
a  m atter of time until the white man lowing motion was passed: “W hereas “  
will have to  give way, unless a stand the fru it growers of British Columbia B 
is made against them; Not because wle during the past two years have been 
have a grudge against him as a  fellow I unable to  obtain the cost of production 
hum an being, because there is m u ch lfo r their crops; qnd whereas the m em rlD  
in him to be admired, but because I bers of the Associated Growers of B ri-' 
there can be no amalgamation of .the! tish Columbia have endeavoured dur- 
Caucasian and yellow races. I t  is up I ing. the yfear 1923 to  m arket and dis- 
to us, British Columbians, to encour-,j tribute their crops to  the best advan- 
age a white popdlation to come in and I tage through -their own Association, 
develop the province, making it pre- j and whereas it is now generally known 
ponderantly w h i t e . I that the growers will only obtain, from 
• H ere, in Kelowna, during the past I,the Associated Growers, from 20c^ to 
season the Orientals were earning 130c per box for their apples, the cost 
equal amounts with white labour, and I of production of said, apples being ap- 
while white labour often waits for his I proximately 80c per box; Be it re- 
money, the Oriental never does. W hat I so lved 'by this special meeting of the 
proportion of his earnings benefits j contract holders of the Kelowna Gro- 
Glenmore or Kelowna ? Have you wers’ Exchange tha t steps be taken to 
ever asked your banker or postm aster j call a meeting of cabinet
S'
(Compiled by G. R. Bingcr, Observer) 
d* . a  , . ■ >
s s  ■
t  ministers, 
how much is sent out of the country j heads of banking corporations, mana- 
to China or Jap^n, and did you know j gers of loan and tru s t companies, the 
that, although thousands of dollars j official in charge o f the Soldier Setlle- 
The attendance .a t the Sunday ser-1 were earned by them  in the fruit in -j ment Board, representatives of the rail- 
vice was m ost gratifying to the Rev. dustry, not 6ne apple can enter Japan j ^ a y  companies and other interests to 
J. Dow, who is, endeavouring to hold i from Canada, while in 1922 ove;r 60,000 j confer with a select committee of 
a daylight .service during the w inter! bc»ces of apples were shipped in to!grow ers from the fruit districts to dis- 
months, to enable all who have diffi- j Japan .from the United States? I cuss the following questions: (1) Ts
culty in negotiating the roads during] The "Regina Leader’’ said recently: j the apple-growing indust(s^ a sound 
the dark evenings to attend.' As m e n - j‘T t is a problem as yet peculiar to ] industry to be carried on in this pro- 
tioned last week, he is sandwiching it British Columbia, although the prairie j yince?’ (2) Tf so, w hat means of re- 
betwecn the Rutland m orning and provinces are beginning to feel its  ef-|H ef can be obtained in order to pro- 
Benvoulin afternoon service. Perhaps, fects. And a t the same time, and in a jd u ce  and harvest the 1924 crop?” ’ 
fori the .short -time this arrangem ent broader sense, it is a  national prob- ^ h e  next resolution discussed was 
will be m existence. It would be poss- lem of growing significance. An eH- L,„e moved by Mr. H . B. D. Lysons 
Ln® °  1.̂  to m e  th a t ort should be made.by all partSiOf the l seconded by M r. J . H . Aberdeen,
all might attend i^t 1.30 'p.m. Yes, it country to visualize the Oriental men- follows and was passed,
“wh“ o a w m ^ h  co-^Werable opposi-
'r u l  c  u ^  ‘ £ II ® 'YfYA J o . » • !tion, many growers voicing the opm-The Sunday School hour follows, 2.30-L The “Border Cities Star, an m- j the Kelowna Local should riot
,  fl"enrial newspaper pubhsh^ed m W ind-
HI- -r, ^  ancing the committee mentioned in it:Miss P. Teague resumed her school to. say on the question of Oriental im- that the Centralization
duties on Monday, and the children h " ‘ff*'st»on: “Chinese are employed m ' 
are alt agog to make Friday, the 21st B*‘*t>sh Columbia in doing odd chores.
inst., a a  enjoyable time for the arid- They fill the place, of occasional ser- cuipuwcicu
lence. Every one welcome who is in- vants in the poorer^ouseholds. One I monies as may^ be necessary for
terested in the children’s entertain- cut wood for the ^ tch en  a t 25 j . ^ ^  ̂ ^
ment, a t 7.30 p.m. This will be follow- cents a week. Another will scrub the ^  P . P ^  ^ 
ed by. the Christmas Tree, to which floor fo r about the same sum. Some
the children have looked forward since are laundry men. M ore.are small m ar-L  . _ „
1922. ket gardeners. As a general rule, they | commiitee. , . , ,
•  •  « '  compete but little with Occidental A further resolution, moved by Mr.
W hen our Nimrods returned *> 'h a t  l » |  W .;J. C o ._ « d  « o ^
from Nahun on Saturday last literally '
Committee be authorized to complete 
[its scheme a t the earliest date possible 
land that it be empowered to • spend
. J
O r a Tire — Tube — Pump 
or an.vthing for his Car.
iTbeOilSIiop
O XT......... _ n _•« *1(The House with a Smile)
HIGH-CLASS SOCIETY PRINT-
ING AT THE COURIER PRESS
NoV; S h PS .5
i ...... ........ 49 30
2 ...... .......  58, 38
3 .......  56 40
4 .......  SO 27
5 ....... ........ 45 27
6 ............ . 39 35
7 ....... .......u 39 35
8 ...............  38 35
9 ..... . .......  38 '35
10 ..............  39 35
11 ...............  40 35
12 ....... 36
13 ........ 47 33
14 ....... ........ 51 36
IS ....... 44 31
16 ....... ..... . 47 37
17 42
18, ..... . ...... 45 41
19 ....... .......  48 37
20 ....... «•••••• 35
21 .... . ....... 36 24
22 .... . ......  44 24
23 ...... . ......  42 30 .18
24 .... . ......  SO 36 .19
25 ........ ......  50 30 .08
26 ........ ....... 47 31 .07
27 ....... .... . 44 31
28 ....... ..... . 44 35
29 ....... ....... 41 31 •
30 ........ ......  41 29
Sums 1.364 ,002 .52
Means 45.46 33.40
laden with the spoils "bf the chase, K newspaper is twenty-five years
great in terest was aroused a t the I
w harf and in town. Eight deer taken 9®"®^^?*?,?®*!.®® ®?  ̂ ^ i  • '
from the boat a to n e  time was quite a ' civilization in British Columbia
record. One buck in particular had a
2.00
2.00
very fine head, worth mounting, and 
belonged to Mr. Percy Rankin. Mr. 
M orton Paige shot one and the others 
were divided between Messrs. Albert, 
Percy  and Archie Rankin.
Price, was then passed instructing all 
connected with the Committee on Cen-| 
tralization to treat all information re­
ceived and all correspondence in con­
nection with their work as strictly con-j 
to  an extent which, if it were exper-jfidential until such time as the scheme! 
ienced in Ontario, would make some ! has been fully approved by the major- 
of the pious people of that Province |i ty  of the Locals of the A.ssociated 
protest,” says^onew ho knows w hereof! Growers. Next followed a resolution,!
he writes.
Friends of Mrs. W. J. Rankin and 
her daughter, Mrs. J. Marshall, will 
be pleased to know that the former 
found her little grand-daughter im ­
proving when she reached Vancouver, 
and the improvement is still iriaiiitain- 
cd.
M rs, A. H . Loudoun spent the week­
end in town, the guest of Mrs. E. E. 
Conner. ‘ ;
* •
Best wishes to all our readers 
Christmas happiness.
for
Mr. and Mrs. George Moubray have 
had an anxious time over their little 
girl,.^ who was taken ill rather
R E SIG N A T IO N S C H IE F
T O P IC  A T M E E T IN G  I
more (Continued from  Page 1)
moved by Mr. L. E . Taylor and sec­
onded by Mr. G. Muirhead, which! 
also carried. I t provided for the elec­
tion Of the two, members of the Cen­
t r a l . Board and ■ tha t they should bej 
nominated by the growers themselves 
at the annual meeting from the mem­
bers of the directorate, following the! 
latter’s election.
The following resolution, moved by! 
Mr. L. E. Taylor, seconded by Col. 
Lindesay, was passed with little dis­
cussion: “Be it resolved, that the dir­
ectors of the Kelowna Growers’ E x­
change appoint a committee o f three, j
week ago. She is now gaining signed it personally, his example«being consistirig of three shareholders in the 
rapiaiy. ^  ^ . | followed by Mr. . . . i ----  _
J. W . Anderson.
The Glenmore Ladies’ Club enjoyed | the chairman
followed by Mr. T . Bulman and Mr. | Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, but not
>n. Efforts made to ̂ get j holding any office in it, or aiw
-------- 1 , I -  flo the same failed, | connected with the Associated Gi
a most delightful afternoon the! however. Mayor Sutherland stating of B. C., for the purpose of receiving
office
rowers
home of Mrs. A. R, Drysdale on Tries- quite plainly that he would not be dicr | questions from the growers and cn- 
Dec. 11th.  ̂  ̂ I tated to, but would sign .or riot sign | dcavouring to obtain satisfactory an-
Mrs. Dow gave a m ost interesting the report as he thought fit. He called swers to same, the questions aqd ans- 
and helpful talk on poetry, leading her I on Mr. W . O’Neill to address the j wers to be published fropt time to 
hearers on from the early inspirations, j meeting but, owing to objections beingjtim e in the local press, any questions 
which were unwritten, to present day | made, th a t gentleman did not speak. I to which satisfactory answers can not 
poetry. She read from various present A fter the signing of the report m at- be obtained to  be tabulated arid pre- 
day poets, Canadian and American, ters quieted down considerably and lscn tcd  at the annual general meeting
choice extracts, thus emphasizing oiic| without much discussion the followingi ------------ -̂------------------------- --------------
of her statements; that poetry to be! motion, moved by General H arm an] (Continued from  Page 3)
Okanagrin Loan and Investnient 
Trust Company ,
ORCHARDS—W ANTED TO PURCHASE
I
Potential Invc.stpr in Great ;Britain is open to purchase 
an (Drchard or Orcliards up to sixty acres, preferably in the 
K. L. O. or Bclgo Districts, and seeks * information. He 
'wants, before coming out to inspect, the number and 
variety of trees, tbc acreage, and the exact number p£ 
packed boxes yielded in 1921, 1922 and 1923. Owners 
wishing to, sell must be prepared to consider a fair market 
value as at the present time.
F O R  SA L E
PRICE REDUCED from $ 3 5 , ( ) 0 0  $17,000.
Fifty acres. \ Orchard, mixed farming and truck propo8l|tlon.
Orchard consists of 2150 trees.' E ight roomed house with bathroom, 
h o t and cold. Large barn 30 feet by 50 feet. Buildings alone w orth 
$6,500. Owner having received a  lucrative appointment a t the .Coast , 
will sacrifice.
B U SIN ESS P R O P E R T Y , R E S ID E N C E S , LA N D  and all classes 
of Real Estate for sale.
R E A L  E S T A T E  D E P A R T M E N T
PHONE 332. KELOWNA» B.C.
i
FR ID A Y  A N D  SA TURD A Y , D EC EM B ER  21 and 22 
ZA N E G R EY ’S
«T O  THE LAST M A N ”
W ith Lois W ilspn and Richard Dix.
This tale is based on the "Pleasant Valley W ar,’’ which ravaged the 
Tonto Basin of Arizona in the late ’80s, and^.is the first production of' 
a  Zane Grey story to  be':personally supervised by the author. ’T he 
dynamiting of a .cliff which' caused thousands of .tons of rock and > 
debris to fall nearly one'thousand feet is one of the 'm ost spectacular 
scenes. Also Topics of the Day and the Comedy “SC O U T LU CK .”
Sat. Mat., 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20e and 35c
M ON D A Y  A N D  TU ESD A Y . D E C E M B E R  24 and 25 
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS FEATUR]^ 
TO M  M IX  in 
“ SOFT B O IL E D ”
This is the best picture Tom Mix has ever made. I t  has ever}rthing 
— f̂ast action, thrills, roriiance, pretty  girls, fun and attractive settings, 
both interior and exterior. As fo r 'the  star, he shows that he 'is' a 'r e a l ' 
comedian in addition to  being a stunt: actor par excellence. Action?.: 
W e’ll say there isl Every conceivable k in d . o f ' it. The^ entire p ro -: 
duction is distinctly high class and well produced. '
F O X  N EW S and “ H EA D S U P.” 
Eyening O ne Show Only, 8.15, 25c and 55c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. DECEMBER 26 and 27 
“ PIONEER T R A IL S”
A  David Sm ith Production w ith an A ll S tar Cast; ; ^
A . living document of the real .west when the world was lured by the 
mirage of gold and men and women made their laws and broke 
them. This^ spirited photoplay also contains such interesting scenes, 
as Indians on the w ar path, men* looking for gold, prairie schooners 
on the plains, and wonderful mountain scenes.. Also, the, comedyr
“ D O N E  IN  . O IL ,” 
Evening, 7.30 and 9  20c and SSc.
O B 19 B
CHRISTM AS
i s  C h i l d r e n ’s  D e l i g h t
With this in' mind, we have stocked the 
choicest selection possible of
C H IL D R E N ’S  B O O K S
Linen • Books, Picture Books, Painting Books, Drawing 
Books, Story Books, Books of Travel and Adventure. 
GIRLS’ OWN ANNUAL - BOYS’ OW N ANNUAL. 
“ CH UM S” “ CHATTERBOX” “ SCOUT,” ETC.
A look through our Book Department will quickly 
solve your Christmas problems.
SHOP EARLY W H ILE TH E CHOICE IS GOOD.
P .  B .  W I L L I T S  C O .
D R U G G ISTS A N D  S T A T IO N E R S  
“ Y O U  W IL L  G E T  I T  A T  W IL L IT S  ”
1
)
Xmas Gifts f
m
i
m
• •
We invite your inspection of our fresh stock 
just in from Japan, consisting of
M
S IL K S , F A N C Y  CHIJNA 
C U R IO S , T O Y S . E tc .
The Japanese Store
LEON AVENUE
14-Sc
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DisGoyraged? NO !
It*s often the last key in the bunch that opens the lock 1
WHAT YOU HAVE ACCOMPLISHED 
BY ORGANIZATION
You' have fiiuccoedcd in doing aMray ’with consignment of 
fruit as a method of distribution.
You have kept sales on i an F. O. B. basis.
You diave kept American apples off our Western Canada 
.markets, and at ,a time when marketing of apples on the 
American side of'the Line was never more chaotic.
li  indications arc for poor rettirnsi would they not be worse 
” under former competitive snipping, conditions ?
You have accomplished much,Un(! will accomplish more by 
continuous ur|tca effort 1 . , ,
ASSOCIATED GROWERS !oF  B. C., LIMITED
LE H E R S  TO THE EDITOR
1924 the Aosociated Growgra choose I posala arc p u t jn to  force, thia acrioual 
two towns of m oderate size; that they'I disability will oo removed. I t  can be{
MR. SEON ON FRUIT
PACK AND OVERHEAD
Oregon City, Oregon, U.S.A.
. 10th December, 1923. 
T o the Editor,
The Kelowna Courier.Sir, .
1 have read with much interest the 
correspond.cnce in your paper dealing 
with the fruit ......... ‘ ’ ‘
open up their own storcii and only sell 
crated apples of a good orchard run 
ciuulity.
I ' . >. Overhead
The overhead charges arc capable 
lof great reduction. I t  was perhaps 
unavoidable in some m easure for the 
past season under the circumstances in 
! which the Association was formed, but 
now is the time to  remedy this failing. 
If I remember rightly, a committee 
of• three was elected early in the year 
to work out a scheme of ccntraliza.
clearly demonstrated that conridcnccl 
that will lead to improved organization] 
will bo to the bencrit of both.the pro*] 
duccr and the: British consumer.
Take the I ease of apples. The rq io rtj 
of the Linlithgow Cpmmittcc on Fruit] 
and Vegetables has made it abundantly] 
d e a r  that there a rc 'fa r  too. many in-1 
tcrmcdiarics between the producer and 
the consumer^ ond that, whereas the 
producer receives too small a return] 
to encourage production, the consumer ] 
certainly has to pay prices that greatly] 
restrict the consumption.situation, and I beg] *1°" I
space to add a few words to thnsn be eagerly looked for by every ' An investigation undertaken for the
r?ady written ^ for, if successful, it will largely LinliUigow Committee on January 3rd,
c o J j c n U l T - r . " ? '  K G .e „ , . r  .h . '* ® " 'cci'vcd for our fru it for the past sd;!-] past season there has been 'a Board of
D
A
B U N K nSM
YOU W ILL FI
A LARGE STOCK OF
WE INVITE INSPECTION 
than to be able to show a goo
•‘ TH E HOME OF ItCTOR RECORDS’*
SDEIDIIWNt
D TH E PRICE
AS PLEASING /  I THE QUALITY
as nothing pleases us more 
article at a reasonable price.
Kelowna rn niture Co.
The Home ,o£ ThqVictor Records
‘ 1923, showed th a t the percentage 
gross profit on the wholesale cost of] 
applcs| varied from 3449^ to 105% ini] 
W est End stores and high class shops] 
and from 196% to 105% hi middlej 
class suburban shops.
Foriilied by the knowledge that they ] 
are .in i the future to  be protected from] 
unfair competition, the apple produc-i] 
ers of the, Em pire can novv devote their] 
roblcm of Cfiicicnti 
idea of bringing
ers to briiig into bciiin *“ '!'• their supplies to the consumer by the
as the Associated Growers in bo short *̂ *̂ *̂ *7”^ *” ‘‘9 ***’̂ I most direct possible trade route. ThisI
a  time as whs allovvcd without m-inv I f̂ *̂ *̂ ,* actively ] jo c s  not necessarily mean that they
u«d v a &  n  there i .  J  wi«
t h ^ r ^ ‘ season,  is]com petent. General, M anager and hoj[likcn*to ensure bcttc*r control of the 
the, time to offer criticism, to, remedy has an efficient staff—and such is ah bv the orodneers themselves, so 
such mistakes and to put our house in essential to su ccess-th en  the idea of „ E m  to ob aih
ycar.^ II  growers wait I paying several growers several thou -1 onomic service from the British fruit I 
until February or March, when 1924 sands of dpllars each per year to pre-  ̂ '
b^too^H tr" co»«hnincing, it will tend to watch him. appears ridiculous. * provided a really efficient system of] 
,iate. ; J a comparatively ];i:o*rihiition c.in be obtained it ought]
Let _thc shareholders attend mcct-lsmall district. Most businesses arc o fL q be easily ooswble to increase the 
r  ^1 ^‘‘■cctors of local ^and a small nature and those responsible I Lgrage price obtained by the prb^uc-
C.^.ral. shouW .be preaent. Let ,l.em |for  their eueceaa^small men. N o^. i f | “ran d  y?t to eJSbrthe% ritfshTeI^^^
cr to  sell apples a t  a considerably fc - |
standable
.*!!?** ***®.P*'cviousI irectors meeting once a week and a] 
thni rdV nnnrrtE.  ̂ wjccssarily ntcan Managing Director. I would suggest | 
ilhJ w*i?* K I *" future we either have a  Man-
Director or an actively func- 
*he year,,vve com -[tioning directorate. Both arc unncccs-l 
p rn E l*  and put into op-L ary . Such a situation causes overlap-
imuin of i^ IS l-to o  S t ^ a  confusion. . I think L a   t , i  period tor J that in a co-operative concern, a  Man- attention to the or  
nany dtebuls to be m ust necessarily hold E r k e t in g  with tfe  i
absolute trust and respect of .ill E L  ^nnnli^ to thn f
:duccd price, ........................
s , The confidence that the proposed j 
i |n e d  fruit and, canned fruit prefeireh-:] 
ces 'wiir undoubtedly inspire should 
also prove of m utual benefit to the 
Australian and South African produ-] 
cers and to  the'"British consumer.
. Although the British dried and: can-J 
ned fruit trade does hot require any-'
would venture “to offer the follow- ] staff of yfficTent men who"̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂cap^blt
mg criticisms^
, ■ Pack  .'..'V. '
I t  would appear^ ,with the purchas­
ing power of our markets low, and 
with our present method of grading, 
that we are placing our commodity 
before the consumers in a form much 
too elaborate for their incomes. If  a 
housewife can buy a package of ap­
ples a t a reasonable price out of which
of working and willing to , w ork under 
his direction. ■ ^
To m y knowledge, I have never met
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ask fair questions concerning their ] we wish to make a small business of 
business and insist upon plain under-] our co-operative, let us reduce it to 
standable answers. If  shareholders ] the size of the old original Kelowna 
are . unable to jobtain satisfactory ans- Farm ers’ Exchange. If it is to remain 
\yors to their questions from their dir- as large as at present or to  bcconfc 
ectors, it IS no t well th a t those men even larger, as is the aim of true co­
should continue in office. Let there ] operationists, then It is essential for us 
be. no quibbling,, o r beating about the to have as the General M anager, a 
bush, no r^ c ti t io n  of the unsatisfac-J reaWy first-class, efficient and thor- 
tory meetittM^of past co-opqrative ef- oughly up-to-date business man. But 
forts in the Okanagan. ] that is 'h o t enough. He m ust have a
1 . ould venture to offer thf> fn1ln >.l staff ,nf: I'ffiripni' n.|.yn
Linlithgow report
to  be required in the case of fresh 
fruits, yet, there is little idouht that a
had the pleasure o f meeting his p,e.;|conslderabIy w ithout increasing ..nst. 
decessor, Mr. P ratt, and I think him 
one of, the m ost capable men Who has 
ever been in  the Valley.
. . .. , - . .........., The organization committee did
 ̂ tain SIX suitable for dessert, j well to  obtain his services, but what
* J'if" 9 balance, shejdid they do, then? They proceeded to i ”"*’— — - , , _w .
S “ has  ̂-  — at present, I kindly engage for him a General Sales | S S p t??d?
for
_ costs]
Ito the consumer.
Fru it and vine': production in Austra- 
iHa, South Africa, Canada and New 
I Zealand provide occupations particul- 
l arly suited to the settlement of British 
I m igrants, and the British ’ government s
: im portant m arket for B.C. pro- ^*'apped
dds in the F ar East is being develop 
ecKccording to a  report' made by Mr. 
ASrosted, Oriental M anager for the 
Cadian National Railways, 'who stat­
es I t  large quantities of Douglas fir 
r e t in g  used in the construction of 
raibys and wharves in China and 
tha |a  very good m arket exists in 
M ahuria for nearly all th a t this pro- 
vinican export in the way of manu- 
faefed jtrticles.
•  » *
its  from the sale of liquor in this 
protce for the six months ending on 
Sep&ber 30th this year amounted to 
$1,4499. O l this amount municipal- 
itieslll receive ^66,331.
many and have y e t to find the house­
wife who preferjg the latter class of] 
package.
whose -plant we had just purchased 
With borrowed money; who a t thej 
tim e of his engagement was carrying 
N aturally  the retailer would rather on a'n autom obile'business of his own; 
have a  few perfect apples, selling at who was engaged to fill the post of 
five cents a  piece in order to  display] General .Sales M anager with the idea 
in h is  window alongside other fruits] that he could efficiently act in  th a t 
to m any crates; I t  is the producer ] capacity and a t the same time run his 
and consum er w ho are the parties so own business of selling automobiles, 
Vitally interested. and who may be still doing so for all
I  would suggest tha t m arketing ap- ^ to the contrary. . T h e  sales
pies in orchard . run crates,' in Whi,ch p*aff was then prom ptly made up ofi 
form o f package I  have always b e e n ] f o r m e r  independent shippers.
IN DEFENCE OF THE ,
RIGHT TO CRITICISE
a_ firm _ believer, be given serious con  ̂
sideradon. I  know th a t Fancy and 
orchard run packs are difficult to sell 
side _ by side, bht as an experiment I
This a t once gave the A ssociated! 
Growers, a splendid sales departm ent 
m anned by those whose only ,.qualifi-
K.L.O., Dec. 18th, 1923]
T he Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Sir,
I t  is perhaps ju s t as well that Mr. 
Lyell does not m ake a habit o f Tush- 
ing into prin t if he cannot^ maintain | 
a . discussion on its merits without th 
adventitious aid of ipersonal abuse. Your I 
correspondent has allowed himself to 
be carried away by righteous furjr to
b 2*T 1
cation'would appear to  have been their ] ®ach a degree tha t he has read into
would propose, th a t for th e  season of |ah ility  to consign fruit to  middlemen, ] ™y. ,̂ ®f*®*’ sorts of statemw^a quahfication which they have amply which a cooler perusal of th a t irritat-
= displayed during the past years, to  the *9 ®*̂
betterm ent o f ' themselves and detri- solely in his overheated imaginaUon. 
m ent to tile growers I iMsnftger <n&s inuced se-
' Is  it surpriring tha t the General cared a p a r t  time contract with the 
M anager, a real business man, retired ] ■^^Spciated Growers .Lfa.'i his astiite- 
in a few weeks time, a nervous and | nCss cannot be too m uch adtoired, but 
physical wreck? And growers wonder w® .^re nevertheless,entitled to  question 
w hy their returns are as poor as ever! w isdom .nyletting i^--^ven m^
I t would be interesting to  know how i ^ r .  Lyell feels himself qualified 
salesmen the Associated
IC--
■ Two-door friendliness 
\tdtih;four*door fistcilify 
-T h r e e -fo o t  doors-i^ 
Unusually roomy^com* 
fortableandbeaudful— 
Detachable upholstery 
—Sleep in  the tonneau 
while cam ping—U se­
ful in  a variety o f ways 
—C osts l i t t le  m ore  
than an open m odel 
'—L ook at it  today*
I m any  Grow­
lers h a d . actually out on the road sell-j 
ing fruit for the past season and upon 
I w hat basis, their remuneration was fix-1 
I ed. "W hatev^ the shareholders of the 
I Associated Growers decide to  '^o in the | 
I way of remedying weak spots in their 
! business, they, must, do it a t oncel In  
two months time it will be too late. 
Yours truly,
G. E. SE O N . Jr.
I AUSTRALIAN VIEWS ON
R.R.
- • A ie  v o o w
i u  a j g W E i  . 1  ■
Christmas is approhing. Make this great 
holiday the most jous. you have ever had. 
You can do this bya^dng a good Maxwell ' 
Club Sedan—an idi present for anyone. 
And it’s a Sound andhsible investment too.
pronounce th e  present a ,close season 
for criticism; it would be interesting to j 
have an opinion from the same author­
ity as to, w hat season would be more j 
suitable than the present.
However, with regard to the larger 
question of the Executive, which your 
exasperated correspondent appears to 
confuse with the Sales Manager, we are 
apparently agreed—-mirabile dictu—that 
it is good business to  pay a high sal­
ary to  a really capable man, but the 
point now bothering many of us, es-
’p r e p e h e n c e V r o p o s a m I p ^^P R E F E R E N C E  P R O P O S A L S  | should receive better ser-|
vice from' an individual general, mah- 
ager of so high a calibre that his cost.] 
to us might even equal the aggregate! 
of the sums now drawn by the Big 
Four at present in office in the way 
Of salaries, expenses and director’s! 
fees.
1 would like also to  emphasize the 
fact th a t British fair play is not a pre- | 
ogative of the Executive, but is a com- | 
.- ’’®" I m odity much desired by every grower
m the an(j gygj-y j^ugjjjegg man in this valley j 
I  •u*'" I whose future is staked upon the salva­
tion of the fruit industry. I t  is not! 
going to be saved by a  cOwardly policy 
of laissez-faire, nor by violent abuse of 
any who “dare” to criticise those res­
ponsible for the disastrous failure of thej 
past season.
A very casual attention, to the excel-1 
lent reading m atter in the last issue of 
your paper should convince the most] 
F ruit 1 sceptical—perhaps even Mr. Lyell— 
that the condition of affairs at head­
quarters is far from satisfactory.
Yours truly,
C L IV E  PERC IV A L.
1, Kelowna, B. C., 
December 13 th, 1923.
•The Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
I have just received from the Aus- 
I tralian fruit delegation, who have been 
investigating the fruit m arketing con- 
I ditions in the Old Country for the past 
fifteen months, their preliminary 
port which has been published 
English and Australian press, 
ward a copy of it |o  you in case you 
should think it o f sufficient interest to 
the fruit growers of British Columbia 
to publish it in your paper.
. Yours truly,
A. H A RM A N .
Empire Fruit and the British Govern­
ment’s Preference Proposals 
(Statem ent by the Australian 
Delegation.)
The preference proposals of the Bri- 
I tish Government are of such nature 
as to lay the foundation of Em pire 
I fruit production on a thoroughly sound 
'basis.
A part from any direct financial ben­
efit that these fruit preferences may 
bring to  Dominion producers, they 
[ are going to give a feeling of security 
for production and there is little doubt 
I that they will immediately lead to  a 
thorough re-brganization of the trade 
in Em pire fruits, with great advantages 
both to the Dominion producer and to 
the British consumer.
S trong movements in the direction of 
orderly m arketing arc already taking 
place in the M urray Valley districts of 
Australia affecting dried and canned 
fruits; in the Cape Province of South 
Africa affecting dried fruits and soft 
flesh fruits; in the Okanagan Valley
NEW LAMP BURNS 
94%_AIR
Beats Electric or Gas
A . A. C.
SIXTH
A nnual Ball
MONDAY, DECEMBER 31st
N ew -Y ear’s  Eve
SPECIAL MUSIC REFRESHMENTS
MISS TH IS DANCE AND YOU MISS A TREAT I
l7-2c'
TH E KELOWNA
Poultry Association
L IM IT E D
We respectfully offer the 
Season’s Greetings to our 
Friends and Patrons and cor­
dially wish each and every one 
a very Happy Christmas spid 
better times in the New Year.
A new, oil lamp that gives an amaz­
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
35 leading universities and found to 
be superior to  10 ordinary oil lamps. 
I t  burns without odor, smoke or noise
P.S.—How about a sack of 
real good FLOUR as an Xmas 
present to the family ?
F R E E  C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y  
O P E N  SA TU RD A Y  N IG H T  
ELLIS ST. Phone 354
KERl LTD. 
Kelowna, B.C.
'—no pumping up, is simple, clean,
. .  -  . - I  ®afc. Burns 94% air and 6% common
of British Columbia, a  great apple pro- kerosene (coal oil), 
ducing centre, and in New Zealand. The inventor, J . B. Johnson, 579 
So long as Em pire fruits are sub- McDermot Avc., W innipeg, is offering 
jeeted to unrestricted competition *in to  send a lamp on 10 days’ F R E E ] I t  is expected tha t the Vernon-Edge- 
the British markets from low w a^cs,] trial, or even to give one F R E E  to] wood road will be completed next 
depreciated currencies and dumping,] the first user in each locality who will (year. W ork on this project, which ori- 
9*̂ °*̂ ***'*'*̂ ® find it excessively ] help him introduce it. W rite him to-jg inated  in the very early days, when the 
difficult to  arrange for the necessary] day for full particulars. Also ask] road was built as far. as the Monashcc 
financial backing to enable them  cf- him to  explain how you can get the ] mine, has 1>ccn carried on this fall at 
fcctivcly to organize their industry. agency, and without experience o r] th e  cast end and there remains only 
W hen the British Government’s pro-] money make $250 to  $500 per m onth.) eleven miles to be comitructcd.
Stockweirs
LIM ITED  
General Merchants 
Phone 324
Befbre purchasing your 
XMAS GIFTS 
Call i t  Stockwell’s Ltd,' 
Corner of Bernard and Ellis 
Streets, and inspect their lines 
.... of USEFUL presents in 
CROCKERY, ALUMINUM, 
SILVERWARE, ETC.
At prices that will appeal to 
you.
GUESSING COMPETITION  
oqpen Monday, Dec. 17th and 
cldses Saturday, Dec. 22n'd; • 
Call in and register your Guess.
/
According to Dr. H arry  Dobic, ■tvho 
is considered the greatest .luthority on 
p la n t‘growth, ,and the use of fertilizers, 
Mr. Fred Bafhes, of Victoria, ;is .the 
champion.^in'ahgcl :grow er' of air Can­
ada. TlfTs season Mr. Barnes produc­
ed seventy tons to the,acre, w h ich 'is  
considered a Canadian record, ' , '
?,-\ > > i> L V‘-. 'f’ .’' ' >•If '’ ' , ‘ ' > > ‘' I',f'V , '
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Our wish for you 
this Christinas time:
“lUY YOU BE HOi'PY 
AHD COMMUNKAIE 
TMT HtPHNESS 
TO OTIIERS”
The McKenzie
Clo*) Ijtcl»
t b b  m l o w m a  c o t m t o  a m p  o eaw ao* ”  <>«ch* m >m t
SPOUTITEOIS :
(Contributed by W . J* B.)
THUR3PAY. OECBMTOR aso, m ^
. I I 'i -Bwywfŷ  I.II I I II m\m\\\i,\ I'yiuiiiiiiiijwiiini.i- '""11.L-- ̂ '■"'lli,ir.iin..iii '»!■ i.j-rni     ■" '|  i'̂ ,- ■, i v -:-.'‘l:
H ear Ye the Call to Yule-tide Happiness
>:v>s:-:-'
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B EESW A X . H O W  O B TA IN ED
(Experim ental Farm s Note)
Beeswax, the natural secretion of 
certain glands situated in the abdomen 
of honey bees and produced chiefly by 
tlic younger members of the mve, is 
used extensively in the manufacture 
of manv products such as harness oils, 
polish, lubricants, candles, floorwax. I t 
13  also u?ed by electricians, pattern 
makers and dentists. The greater part 
o f  the wax produced, however, IS used 
by beekeepers in the - manufacture of 
comb foundation. . ,
As w ax is worth more than three 
tim es-as .much per pound as honey, 
every particle produced in the apiary 
should be saved. In an apiary run for
being the lighter will rise to  the top 
and harden.
k\
I
For old combs tha t have been used 
in the brood chamber o r contain p611en, 
it will be necessary to  use pressure to 
separate the wax from the refuse. Sev­
eral good hot w ater presses arc^ on the 
market and any one of them will soon 
pay for itself in a fair sized apiary. 
T he combs are first placed in a  tank 
containing hot w ater and thoroughly 
melted. A sheet of burlap o r some 
similar m aterial is spread oyer the bot­
tom rack of the press and two or three 
gallons of the molten mass is poured 
into it. The edges of the burlap arc 
then folded over evenly and aUothet 
* ' * '  T he press
b a s k e t b a l l
Summerlond Hoop Teams Lose To
, ' Loc'als ' ■):
On last Thursday evening,  ̂a t the 
S w u t Hall, the local basketball <mii^ 
tettes took the hicasurc of the visiting 
Summcrland isquads; Summeirland have 
only recently organized for, the season 
and^must be commended 
iiig they made in comparison with the 
several games our teams have had this
^^Qnly a  fractiop of the crowd that at- 
tended the K am low s attraction were 
ill evidence. The ^ m r a e r la u d  teams, 
who were transported by 
late in arriving oyving to car 
consequently many fans left before the 
games commenced^
The Ladies’ Game 
Following the Rovers vs. Scouts bat- 
tie, the ladies’ encounter proved to be 
the most bxdting game J f  
iiiK. Foir the local sharpshooters, M rs. I 
McClymont was again top scorer'wnthj 
14 points; Jean Kincaid, who played 
her usual aggressive game 
ward line, scored 6 points and M ary I 
Biirne converted fhree hard chances.
Gweii and Irciic r ia rn s  were the ^ ta rs  
lo t the visitors^ the la tte r 8‘ater grab­
bing 9 points. H azel S tcuart 
deadly shot on free throws, scoring
^ 'x h e  final score:—Kelowna, 27; Sum-j
mcrland, 18. .* c..uA,„a-—.
The line-ups w ei^ as - is ISU M M ER LA N D : Gwen H am s,
Hazel Steuart, Irene Harris* Bertha 
Bristrow, Jean Moffatt, Bessie Mc-I
Callum. and Ida lyYrq I
K E L O W N A : Jean _5nS
McClymont, 'M a ry ' Buyne,
Moffa«, Delia Perry, B. Campbell, 
Ruth Rowclifle and E thel Burhe.
The Men’s Game 
The battle between the 
ended by Kelowna coming out on Yhe
long end of a 35 to  23 Score: The
game was interesting throughout and 
a fast exhibition was dished up to the
-^C arso n  McLeod, the local skipper; 
had a great night, scoring 14 points 
while Geo. Guy, a t ^uard, turned m^ a 
splendid evehing’s work and also tai 
lied 14 points. Daniels was the pep of 
the visitors and grabbed 13 poim?. 
Gordon Blewett was also conspicuous. 
The line-up follows:— _  .
SU M M ER LA N D : G o ^ o n  Blewett, 
Daniels, Earle W ilson, Clarence Ad­
ams and Irvin Adams. _ -  Tlar:lK E L O W N A : Carson McLeod, B ar 
ton, Jack Parkinson, Bob Seath, GeoJ 
Giiv and Claire Rowcliffe.  ̂ \
“Bud” W eddell handled the whis^tle
to the satisfaction of all.  ̂ A  .A
Turk Lewis, the popoiar coach of
the locals, was heup. “Turk” has departed to  the^Coa«,
where he is hibernating for the next | 
few months.
ICE HOCKEY
Hockey Enthusiasts Organize—Players 
Are Being Lined Up For Dis- I 
trict League Teaim
A small but enthusiastic me®ting^of
those interested in ice hockey took 
S S  in the Fire H all last Tuesday ev­
ening. The following officers were un- 
aSinfously elected to 
the fastest game of a lL sports . .Hon. 
Presidents, Mr. Angus McMillam^Dr. 
G. L. Campbell; Hfn-.Vice-PresidenfS, 
Messrs. W . W .Tem pest; President, D r. J. E . W right, 
Vice-President, Mr. A ._W eddell;,S ^- 
retary, Mr. Ted B«se; Executive ^ m -  
mittee: M essrs^ Len W att, B ert Mus 
q^ttn A  W . Gordon, J . W . Hugnes 
and C. R. McLeod, ^oddy  W a tt w p  
chosen as playing manager of the alb
District puck-chasers expect to have 
a good season and. although 
son for ice making has been a bit back- 
S ,  a  fetv more frosty evenings will 
assure a splendid sheet of ice at Gor. 
d o n s rink.
The BenvouHn hockey players have 
the lumber on hand, to  board up » re­
gulation hockey rink, where most of
the league games will b e . played. A 
small ffe will be enlarged each player 
on the town teams to  aid iivexpenses, 
which will entitle them  to full use of
^*^The league schedule will be d r ^ n  
up soon, with two games a w®ekv Ke­
lowna will have two teams, ‘h® Can­
ucks and Co-Ops., B®«''oo‘‘« w iU  en­
ter a strong sextette and either R u ^  
land or W estbank will take the fourth 
berth. If Rutland would reorganize at 
once they could start a fast t e ^  w i*  
such players as Guy Heslip, W anjess, 
Bill Quigley and Keeler, the ^ ‘®ky 
centre man who perforrned for W est- 
bank last winter and who is nov; re­
siding at Ellison.
gw?
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In olden days, people 
gave but little or no 
thougbt to pinrtrays, 
tin-trinklcts and picay­
une trifles as giffs. In­
stead, the thought was 
of practical things. A 
pair of stockings, hand­
kerchiefs, underwear, 
gloves, or something 
useful. In other words, 
the gift was an expres­
sion of thought and 
sentiment. ^
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Those good old days 
are returning, and re­
turning rapidly, with 
the result that Christ­
mas is going to again 
be made a happy sea­
son instead of a night­
mare of worry and ex­
pense, for sensible peo­
ple are beginning to 
realize that there ' arc 
other sensible people 
who, also, like tO 
ceive sensible gifts
re-
&lect Practical Gifts Ror Sensibk Giving
DAINTY LINGERIE
I t’s natural for women to  love daintiness, 
which makes gifts of this sort sure of receiv­
ing, a warm  welcome. Complete new stocks 
for Christmas selection.
Camisoles, very dainty in ̂  colours^ 
lavender, nile, peach, pink, blue and vmite, 
prices $1.25 and u p  to  • ■
Silk Vests, Envelope Chemise, Night
Gowns and Bloomers. .
HANDKERCHIEFS
I In  the numerous grades of quality and at­
tractive price range,. these assortments Ptler 
immediate and happy solution of an impor-
•“ u .? d y ’ fo?'gTfts and almost any price.
Loose and boxed. Priced for every pocket. 
20c 2Sc, 35c, SO and up. Childrens fancy 
designs a t 10c, 15c and 2Sc. Also m  boxes.
PYJAMAS
Silk taffeta, in fancy box ----------------- ,|8-50
W ool delaine, neat Stripes ” —  g ’jjj
Flannelettes, asst, colors and stripes .... 5S3.5U
CHRISTMAS GLOVES
Gloves have been presented to one fn e i^  
hv another ever since it has been the custom 
fn I t  is a gift that always pleases
eaa«y s’elcctcd. since one m w  
a gift certificate if undecided as to size.
Fur-line'd Mocha, grey and brown $ 5 .g
K n l r ^ r ' s S d W S * .  iB p
n “I..* S . ‘&f
■ ■ SCARVES ' ' ‘ I ' ' .
Thi. rfesiens of these are entirely new ^  
a r? id ea l for gifts; all the good sejhng shades
and weaves, both silk and woob r̂*®®®̂  
$2.00;$2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $3.75 and up to $8.00
SHIRTS ,
Taecer—W ool Taffeta, assorted neat stripes 
Forsyth—Silk Poplins, assorted 
stripes $6.50. Cambrics in neat 
$koO to $6.50. Delporte--fine assOTtment of. 
?nd plain white sport, roll collar, $5.50-$9.5O
GIFTS OF TIES
English Sf: Knit, classy assortment $3.00
Fibre Kn a t ........... ...............
French S :s in all the newest and la te s t^  
designs .................. $1.00, $LS0, and ̂ $2B0
Oxford lepes (silk and wool), d o n t 
w rinkl^............................ ...................... $I»5p,
g , SWEATERS
W hite Ifeef Pullovers at .... $5.00 and 
U niversfSport Sweaters, assorted stnpea 
and p fi Sport, roll collar at $5.50 to $9.50
S OF SILK HOSIERY
r. Wool Hosiery, SiUe 
Hosiery
W inso^ Maid—Id  silk only, colours suede, 
nick( brown and black; also 
' strip  prices . . . . . . . . $ 2 . 0 0  and $2.50-
M ercufsU k and W ool—Plain andTibbcd,i S il  ri e ; 
ligh|F®y. clerical, fawn, * ^ y  and w h i^  
a t J . ...................................  $2.00 and $2.2S
Also ailk and wool, beadtiful range a t $1.25
BOXING
a l l  GIFTS PURCHASED 
HFRE WILL BE PUT IN NICE 
XMAS HOLLY BOXES FOR 
WHICH THERE WILL BE NO 
CHARGE.
THOMAS LAWSON, ltd .
PHONE 215 KELOWNA, B, C.
LINENS
unners, T ray  Cloths, Tea piotljs; 
In plain linens, Madeira, Cluny 
,ace trimming, w h ite ; and natural;
will pay the 
Fire Insurance 
00
-----------------------  -------apiary
extracted honey the greater part of the 
wax will be from , cappings, while a 
large am ount can be obtained from 
broken or discarded combs and pieces 
of burr combs scraped from the Ifives 
and frames during the summer.
- As a certain amount of impurities arc 
present in the wax as taken from the 
apiarv, it is necessary tjo adopt some 
method of rendering or extracting the 
wax pure. Two methods arc in gen­
eral use. one by* using the heat from 
the sun and the other by means of art­
ificial heat. Rendering wax by means 
of the solar wax extractor is a slow 
process and only suitable for small 
' amounts o f  cappings o r pieces of new 
' comb, h'or a large amount of capping.s 
and new comb, m ost Uf the wax can be 
extracted by mcltinff it in hot water
Y-ack placed on top of it. - . .
is then filled with boiling water. The 
tpp ra c k , is then pressed down by 
■iucan.s of a screw and the wax forced 
out of the cheese in the burlap. It_ is 
well to release the screw once o r twice 
during the operation so that the refuse 
hccomcs well saturated with _,thc hot ] 
water, and then to press again. The 
wax being lighter than water will fjoat 
to the top and can be run off into 
moulds. ■
Some presses are f it te d w ith  three 
racks so that three cheeses can be pres­
sed at one ‘ time. Further details on 
rendering vVax can be obtained from 
Experimental Farm  Bulletin No. 26. on 
“Bees and H ow  to  Keep th em /' ;^.hi3 
bulletin can be had from the Publica­
tions Branch, Departm ent of Agricul:- 
turc, O ttaw a, O ut..
C. B; G O O D ER H A M .
Puck Patter
Ew art Patterson, who guarded the 
nets for Kelowna last winter, has left 
for Victoria, where he expects to spend 
the winter.
Glady Fuller will perform in the 
Kootenay League this winter for the 
Rossland team, who have signed up 
Louie Norris and Clark from the Ver 
jn squad. .
Harold Bourkc,. the goal getting star 
of our all-star team last season, is now 
located in Los Angeles, where he ex­
pects to remain for the next few 
months. • .
The “Vancouver^ Daily Province, 
Limited” has been gazetted as a limi­
ted liability company, with a capital 
of $3,000,000.
See KHOWLES’ Show Windows 
I for Xmas suggestions. Many gifts io r
$10 .00
Premium on A f | A
on the aver- V V
ace house and .contents in "W- 
owna FOR THREE YEARS. 
This is only one-third of one 
per cent per year. It is surely 
worth while to be on the safe 
side at these rates.
INSURE NOW  W ITH
t .  % Wilkinson & Co.
EstabUshed 1893  ̂ .
Comer Bernard Ave. and Water St. 
Phone 254
W e have some excellent buys 
in both City and Farm property
HAS NINETY-FIVE CARS OF 
APPLES IN WAREHOUSES
From  the 10th to the. 15th of this 
month, inclusive, twelve cars of apples 
were loaded and shipped by the Kel­
owna Growers’ Exchange. The ship­
ments were made up entirely of win- 
ter varieties and went to the following 
destinations: two to Vancouver, one of 
which was made up of Newtown in 
crates, while the other contained both 
Newtown and Spitzenberg in crates; 
one fo the Canadian Pacific Steamship 
Company, Vancouver, for delivery on 
the ‘̂Em press of Canada, which sails 
shortly on a tour around the world, 
the shipment consisting of boxed New­
town, Spitzenberg, Rome Beauty, 
W inesap and Delicious; three to Win­
nipeg, two o f ' which contained boxed 
w inter varieties, while the other con­
sisted of wrapped Spy; one to  Regina, 
made up of half crates and half boxes 
of mixed varieties; one to Melville, 
Sask., containing mixed varieties, one 
third boxed and two-thirds crated; one 
to Wilkie, Sask., of wrapped mixed 
varieties; one to Edm onton also ot 
mixed wrapped varieties; one to Chi­
cago of straight “F an cy ’ Delicious; 
and one to  the United Kingdom, via 
Vancouver and the Panama Canah 
S.S. “Cardiganshire,” made up of wrap­
ped Newtown, Delicious and Winesap. 
Yesterday the packing of three thous­
and boxes of Spitzenberg a t the^Wni- 
field warehouse w’as completed, and it 
is expected that the packing will be 
done this week of a small quantity of 
“̂ C” grade Newtown, at E ast Kelowna, 
which have been held back so far. Al' 
together, at the present time there are 
ninety-five cars of packed apples in 
the various warehouses of the Ex­
change. These consist mostly of win­
ter varieties, but among them there is 
every variety grown in the valley from 
M cIntosh dqw;n-
C h r i s t m a s  S p e c i a l s
WISNINS ALL A MEURtHBISTMAS
Pure hard boiled Sugar 
Candy, per lb. --
Bon Bons, Jellies, Rob 
*> '^Roy,\.etc., per lb .,.... ...... t F W
Five pounds assorted 
Rich Chocolates, box 
Good Mixed Nuts, per lb. 25c 
Soft Shelled California 
W alnuts, per lb......... .
B ra  Nuts, per lb. ...l........   25c
FroDates, per, lb..................  12J4c
T tfh  Layer Figs, per lb. ...... 40c
Srfh Cluster Raisins, per lb. 45c 
jaPranges, per box ......  85c
n I Oranges, per dozen
50c, 60 and 75c
Fruit, each .......    JOc
rved Ginger, per jar, 40c & 75cSoft Shelled Almonds, per lb..... 40c
Five per cent Discount on cash j  carry orders of $1.00
“  COME IN AND LO AROUND
H olm es & Grrion, Ltd
FAMILY GROCERS
Quality Up to a Standard
'PHONE 30
t  Down to a Price
/ '
